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QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

Mr. President, what do you intend to do on the Strip 
Mining Bill? Is it your plan to sign it or veto it? 

I have remarked previously it is my desire to have a bill 

before me so I can study it prior to making any statement 

as to what I might do. This applies to the Strip Mining 

Bill. There is a great deal of concern developing over 

one section of the Bill relating to steep slope mining, 

which may not have been adequately considered in the present 

Bill. It should be pointed out that the previous strip mining 

bill had made some accommodations for this type of mining, 

but the same provisions were not carried over in this legis-

lation. Predictions are that present steep slope restrictions 

seriously affect coal supplies of a special quality coal 

used in metallurgy, and will adversely affect coal resources 

for other purposes. There are roughly four Appalachian 

states that use this mining technique and these restrictions 

will have a very adverse economic impact on the people in 

these mining operations. 

' 
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STRIP MINING VETO NOTES 

I. Form a Task Force consisting of: 

II. Identify Resources 

A. Key Congressional leaders 

( 1) Rhodes 
(2) Michel 
(3) Steiger 
(4) Wampler 
(5) AppaLachia M/Cs 
(6) Western coal M/Cs 
(7) Others (list) 

B. Executive 

( 1) 
(2) 
(3} 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

FEA (Zarb and Deputies) . 
Commerce (Sparling) 
Interior 
Domestic Council (list) 
ERDA (Cantus) 
Other Cabinet (list) 
Vice President 
President 
Other (list) 

C. Outside Resources 

(l) Cramer 
(2) Ikard 
(3) Overton 
(4) Utilities Associations 
(5) U. S. Chamber 
(6) Other (list) 
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III. Strategy Meetings 

A. Rhodes and Michel 
B. Steiger and Wampler and others 

(1) Time 
(2) Place 
(3) List of participants 
(4) Plan of action 

C. Meeting of outs ide resources 
D. Meeting of Congressional LA's (Max) 
E. Task Force planning meeting 

IV. Materials 

A. Fact sheet 
B. · Letters to colleagues 
C. Speeches 
D. Circulate Veto Message 

V. Contact key Congressional groups 

A. Holt Group 
B. Satterfield Group 
C. Waggonner G;roup 
D. Other 

VI. Prepare pre- notification list 

VII. Vote Survey 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

List of Republican firm votes 
List of Democratic firm votes 
Possible votes, Republican and 
Make vote assignments 

Democratic list 

I 
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VIII. Opposition Assessment 

'A. Key leaders 
B. Arguments 
C. Collect materials and letters 
D. Pressure groups 
E. DSG posit ion 
F. Opposition strategy 
G. Significant activities 
H. Prepare counter arguments 

.. ' 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI!';'GTON 

March 22, 1975 

JIM CANNON 
JIM LYNN 
FRANK ZARB 
MAX :RIEDERSDORF 

II , 
FROM: 

~ 
SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT ON STRIP 

MINING LEGISLATION 

The attached paper is for your 
information. 

A detailed interagency substantive 
review of the bill is underway under 
OMB 1s leadership. This should 
provide the basis for identifying the 
most desirable features to push in 
Conference. 

cc: Mike Duval 

be c: Dick Dunham 
Jim Cavanaugh/" 
Jack Marsh ,.,., 
Vern Loen 
Charlie Leppert 

I 
I 

I 

I 



3/21/75 
ADHINISTRATIVELY CONFI 

S'fATUS REPORT ON STRIP I·1INING LEGISLATION 

This is the latest assessmen~ of the strip mining bills 
passed by the House and Senate. 

Senate Action 

Some helpful changes from last year's bill were made by the 
Senate. However, one serious problem with the Senate action 
has since come to light; i.e., the Senate bill combined with 
floor debate makes it clear that the Senate intends that 
Federally-owned coal lands 'l;"lill be subject to State law and 
regulation. If allmved to stand, this \vould be an undesirable 
precedent and could prevent development of Federally-owned coal 
in states establishing rigid requirements. 

Interior Department considers this a serious problem. It is 
possible that the problem could be eliminated in Conference 
since the House has a much less restrictive view. 

House Action 

The bill passed by the House on March 14 by a vote of 333-86 
is regarded by Interior and FEA as more rigid in several 
important respects than the bill you vetoed last: year. The 
t\170 most important are: 

Tightening considerably the restriction on mining in 
alluvial valley floors. Interior tentatively estimates 
that the new restriction will increase the adverse 
production impact by about 40 million tons in the first 
full year of the bills application and prevent access to 
substantial coal reserves in the west . 

• Expansion of the scope of the reclamation fund to permit 
its use to pay costs of "socio-economic impact 11 related 
to any energy development -- not just strip mining. 
The Administration had requested that the fund be 
used only for reclamation of publicly O\>med orphaned 
strip-mined lands, and that it not cover either public 
facilities or privately owned lands. 
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With respect to the eight critical changes that were requested, 
the House bill: 

Eliminates the special unemployment provisions (retained 
by Senate). 

. Partially eliminates absolute restrictions on increased 
stream sedimentation and impact on hydrology . 

. Reduces the excise tax on underground-mined coal and 
some strip-mined coal (change rejected by Senate). 

. Changes the arbitrary restriction on impoundments (dams) 
by making them subject to Corps of Engineers authority 
and standards (rather than accept our change as the 
Senate did) . 

. Rejected changes to: 
-narrow the scope of citizen suits (accepted by Senate). 
- authorize the Secretary to define ambiguous terms 

(Senate also rejected) . 
- authorize mining in National Forests {Senate also 

rejected) . 

Interior's tentative estimate of the adverse production impact 
of the House passed bill is 62-162 tons (18 to 21%) in the 
first full year of its application. This compares to 48-141 
million tons (6 to 18%) for last year's bill. As in the case 
of previous estimates, these cover only those impacts that 
can be estimated {e.g., restrictions on steep slope mining, 
impact on small mine operators) . Impacts could be larger if 
there are delays from extensive litigation of restrictive 
interpretations of ambiguous provisions of the bill. 

Conference 

The conferees have not yet been appointed but probably will 
be next week. 

It is too early to predict the probable outcome. If the best 
provisions from each bill are adopted by the conference, the 
bill will be better than the one vetoed last year. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 26, 1975 

Jim, 

I would like to discuss this with you. 

Thanks. 

Jack Marsh 

·• 
(
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l-'iEllORJ\tJDUN FOR: 

SUBJECT: 10 

From our s-tandpoint a utili Dinner on April 10 might 
a problem because this i.·rill b2. about the time that ·the 

conference on the strip mining bill may be convening and 
the President faced \·Tith a critical decision regarding 
this legislation which, of course, involves utilities. 
The President way decide to confront this issue head-on but 
I i.<JOuld \>Tan·t to raise the point that the strip mining bill 
\vill be at the critical s at time. · 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA5HI~GTON 

April 7, 1975 

Max--

In reference to the attached, please 
note my memo to ··warren Rustand 
(attached). The rfigure cited (1, 000 
large coal trucks) is fairly accurate. 

Thanks. 

Jack 

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

APR 4 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG.TON 

April 3, 1975 

CASSELMAN/DICK PARSONS 
IIOJ'o,__ 

Appalachian Coal Surface Miners 
Demonstration - April 8-10, 1975 

Tom Adams of Congressman Wampler's office called to alert the 
White House to the plans of an Appalachian organization of 
surface miners to stage a demonstration against the surface 
mining bill. He indicated that current plans call for the 
following: ·· 

The delegation will leave Wise County Virginia about 
midnight on Sunday April 6, arriving in the ·washington 
area Monday afternoon. · current estimates are that there 
will .be: 

1,000 large coal trucks 
20-30 buses 

... about 7,000 people including union ·and nonunion miners~ 
coal mine operators, equipment suppliers, and others 
who fear loss of Appalachian coal production . . 

(Note: The estimate on the number of demonstrators ·and 
trucks sounds exaggerated.·) 

• 
The trucks will be parked in Alexandria near Cameron 
Station. 

The group has a permit for a downto-vm truck parade covering 
the period from !O:OOam to 3:00pm on Tuesday, April 8 . The 
expected route will be the 14th Street Bridge to Constitu
tion Ave . , 17th or 18th Street to Pennsylvania Ave. to and . 
around the Capitol. 

500 of the delegation \vill hold a meeting in the Cannon 
House Office Building Caucus Room with the Virginia 
delega tion, Congressman Steiger and other House members 
on Tuesday , April 8, at lO:OOam. Representatives · F A, 
Interior, EPA, CEQ and the WhiteHouse are being ~ltv1.-e'~ <' 

"' \ 
! 

, 
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to attend this meeting (but not to speak) . 

The group has a permit for a peaceful demonstration at 
the West front of the Capitol on Tuesday and Wednesday 
were about 2,000 people are expected. 

Representatives of the group will try to meet with all 
members of the Congress that have voted for the surface 
mining bill and with all Senate-House Conferees. 

Congressman Wampler has been in touch with Jack Marsh, 
seeking an opportunity for representatives of the delegation 
to meet with the President to present petitions. (That 
request is being handled by Jack Marsh and Warren Rustand.) 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Frank .zarb 
Jack Marsh v 
Warren Rustand 

• 

' 
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April 1. 1975 

:r• "S: ... ;~r-~.~-.--~ 

... . ·~·~:~3'~;. 
Coaaa-.. a-.aa Wampl•~• wbe • ., ... _....:ceal milllq tqloa la:~-~-:·':1'-
Vi~iaia, baa can.lla ref••eae• tea •lion appoiatmeat aa:t · _ · 
TttMer. w..t...ay, or 'l'll.u•ttay, for.._ JNI'pO•• ot pr .. eatlas 
to tiM PreaWeat a pedtloa oa aeh•U ol iJidiytdaala ..,.,. .. to &1M __ : 
Strip Mlaiac am;;,:: B• woa1d l1h te be accompealed -~at leut 
six repnae•tt,.. of ft.riou ..... ol tta.·ceal ~.-,.. 

Next w..al aadel'ai&JMI a larJ• -"'kl' of.drlp mlaJ.a& people 
plaa to ariye. ceaYO, of coal damp tnc:a. ·to Wa•alapo& ffn tile 
po~po•• ol pl' .. e.tt .. tMir c&8e to Coqr•••· •tad the .A-Irniei•
uatiea ia oppea-Woa to ttl. Strip Wiataa .8111.. _ 11ut Yampl .. 
g-roep wo.ltl be ~·" fna_ tllia effo~ wt. k sap_ will ,.narm. 
ill aa o.1aaiaM &alii eftledJ W&J• · · + · ---. 

"' 4 .. ;. 

1 cit.coanaed BW oa tt.. cbac .. of aack a · J'eq.-t h.ei .......... , 
beca .. e of tl&e eciL•&hale aezt ·~· hi tol4 tim 1 w..W niMnlt ·. - ~ · 

. t.h·~--t.. .... 
• 

,... 

JOM/dl 

.. ' 

' 
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- H 2870 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE ifprz.116, 1.975 -WE'LL AccEPT 'l'IIE STATEMENT OF VntGINL\'S The battle cry we have continually used (2)-Backfilllng to the orlgine.l contour 
HARRY BYRD OvEa THA~ o:r UDALL for months is strengthened by the pt<ssage must cover the high wan and remain stable. 

Hes.dline grabbing, stubborn. and possess- of the strip mining b1ll. Never in the his· (8)-Land above the top of the highwall 
ing knowledge. beyond anyone • · •• that's t~e tory of the United States has the need been may not be disturbed. 
apparent description we have g:a.tned of an so great for statesmen and people of Wis- . (4)-"SteeP Slope" is defined by the regu
Arizona. Congressman, Morris K. UdalL The dom and possessing the God-given talent of latory authority after oonsideratlon of soil. 
sponsor of "the 'unree.llstlc strip mining bill common sense as it is in this year o~ 1975. climate, and other·characterlstics of a region 
J.s a good example of the many "IAttle Phar- 1:·· .--,· _ or State. · . . 
oahs" that' have gained. unlimited power in ··" . . . . - In its report on H.R. 25, (H. Rept. No. 94-
t~e legislative· halls of the u.s. Congress. . ~·· .· OPPOSITION TO THE SURFACE 45, March 6, .1975) the House Interior com-

This past_ Tuesday while hundreds of min• ~ ->•· MINING. ACT mittee remarked that,. although many State 
ers from Southwest Virginia, West Virginia, <Mr-. WAMPLER asked and was given regula.tory P(Ogra.ms have special• environ
Kentucky and Tennessee 1n an orderly man- permission to extend his rema ks t thi mental sta.nda.rds to control mining·in steep
ner descended -on Washington, Udall made it . . r . a S slope a.reas, their etrectiveness is problemati
a · point to grab. -the headlines, supposedly pomt in the RE,CORD and to mclude cal. The report cited Maryland's a.nd Ken
cal11ng a news ·conference. His statements extraneous matter.) tucky's 33 degree -and West Virglnla.'s 30 de
show be has such limited knowledge o{ the ·Mr. \VAMPLER. ·Mr. Speaker, last week gree restrictions on fill benches as being not 
coal mining 1ndustry thliit he deserves the .thousands of union and nonunion sur- restrictive en~ugh, beca.use (IF · "experl
sympa.thy. ot_ ev~ryone. . face coal miners, truckers, equipment OP"' ence · · · ha.s shown·-tha.t it is extremely diffi-. 

. The E~:~ter.prise very strongly prefers to a.c- erator5,. supplierS, arid small coal opera- cUlt .to stabUize such _massive . amounts of 
, ceptthe:.~c;~w~edge_orSena.torHarryF . .Byrd tors-peaceably petitioned the Members ~)~al pla.?,ed on-steep downslopes," and 

instead ot a congressmen from Arizona;-that· ·of the Congress not to enact the Surface , tra.ted ~use regula.tion ot .operators is frus: 
ha~ as much knowledge of coal mining as•a · · . . nee it is dll!lcult-to determine a.ctu

. chUd in the· third grade. Udall sa.l.d that the Mimng Co~trol and Recla~a~lOtl, ·Act of ally how much ma.terial ha.s been placed bver. 
· bill would not ·.reduce U.S. coa.l .production 1975, now In conference, .m, 1ts presep.t the side of the hill," a.nd. (3): Since'A!most 

nor would it throw miners out of·. work; He form .. - contour surface mining in the Appalachian 
calle-d ·the;' proteSt-· in Wa.shingtori "a· mts- ·some--have attacked the surface' coal Sta.tes occurs on steep slopes between 14 ·and 
chievous A'nd p_urposeful etrort'! by:segments - miners and the truckers; as· tools of big 83 · degrees," operations governed· by; these 
o! the ·coal industry' to ·mislead miners and ·business and ·rapists of our environment State regula.tions that prohibit 'tl.Wbenches 
their familles·in!:O thillking·theirJobs were They are neither. They work.: for ex~ are few (p."l09). • · · -
·at stake.:_The viSit or the miners was called tremely small businesses and· all 7but a ECONoMIC :JMPA·c-r;·or THE H.R. 211· 
by the Arizona poUttc'lan a ."power play." f It is diffi It to i ' • ·· · .. ... '· ·:B. v ... :<::oopet; the director of va. Surface _ ~ of the_ h"l:lndreds of. trucks that par- . cu a.rr ve at precise estimates, 
Mtnlng.'and ~ R-eclamation· Assn. said Udall tictpated 1n tha! ' parade ·were owner- of the economic impact."ot H.R.25 if it were· 
"retu~es to beileve· anyone has ~:-valid-. polnt . oP.e.rated:. Moreover, Virginia's: surf. ace. · to be enacted.~The Adininistrat!on h8.s out~ ~ .llned its estima.tes of-the extra costs; both 1n 
but" b tznseit.·: ·Little' people get ,·elected;· to mmers ··:want• to preserve · their <environ:.;. -1974: on Iegisla.tio!l then -active and .. &@'ain 'in 
public office; They, soon· become drunk' With'"' ment and are willingly-abiding'-·by~Vir- the- pa.st- couple or months · on H.R.-25;.- The 
power; The na.tion- and thousands· of citizen's ginia's surface· mining i:eclamation•·iaws. following table ·sbows·how these costs would · 
sutrer ~cause or the obsession ·for. ~o~er and The- people of Virginia and the other !mpa.ct. even . more ominously ·on the small 
glo~ a.nd t_lle spot~ht. . · States in the Appalachian coal fields are mines.· .. ·. · · 
~inta's' true statesman (not a. tlamboy~ hopeful that there is still time to prevent - ··· · 

ant polltic!an) ~nator Harry F. Byrd_.'weF theenactmentofthesurfaceminingcon- TABLE 
1·~~DITI_OHA(;;~R~r~; -'ro PRODUC~RS FROM 

::fed ~~rmi~er~ He ·said the strip mining trol bill in its present "form· They want • ··· ··· · ·· ·- -~- · --~ ... , -- · •• · 
wou res t 47,000 strip miners loos-· "to• bell . th t th i a· . . t . uld .· ........... ·.·. 

ing their ·jobs. That· means about 450,000 . .e~e a e r overnmen ·wo · 
people direetly aftected. Byrd opposed. the not willmgly ~orce severe economic and 
bill. He potpted·out that the miners bad a. social costs on the people of the Appala
pertect Tight to niake their _problems known chian area. They desire a practical and 
to-t~e l~.wmakers. He emphasize-such was :reasonable law that will allow ·them to 
democracy, ~nc1. pledged his· full !l~pport. · work and still provide balanced protec-
Congres.~ .Wij.J.Iam Wampler; -who · ha.s · ·tion to their environment. · 
fought ·tbe~-bU1 t»ntinually, also welcomed To assist me in presenting their case 

:the group and ~.-emphasized his .promise to to th C te 
:work and· do. a.ll hUJDAnly possible to see that . . e ongress, I req.ues d the Congres-
President Pord ·realizes the seriousness of the.. s10nal Research Serv1ce of the Library of 
problem· -and veioes the blli: : ·. · · ·_congress to draft. a ·statement ·using the 

·_It i!l obv_i~ we thibk, that Mr. Ud&II · !>_est available c;tata w~ch would present, 
does noi begtn<.to comprehend the seriou.S- 1n recapitulation -form, the economic 
ness of the. ·.bill. ar either .lie does nof care; and social costs of implementing the Sur
and ho.s no _.interest···in .the · people aside_ face Mining -control and · Reclamation 
!rom:tbe:d11rt.J'lct,be represents.from his own· .Act of 1975,:l'I.R. 25; with··special.atten-' 
state. E!th~7-l' way:, the Enterprise certainly tion tO_ the "steep-sloPe'.' ·req_uirementS, 
.accepts the.,;rt~ and belle! of Harry' Byrd now in·conference. ;. · · 
:tn preference to a Congressman from Arizona. Th tate t f 11 • 
;;~he b\ll;~- so. stringent and demanding e s men o ows .. 
tha.t .··anyope:-that· ha.s ·.only a very limited THE EcONOMIC AND SociAL COSTS OF IMPLE-
-il.mount· .of .horSe .sense wlli rea.dlly : realize MENTING THE SURFACE Ml:NING CONTROITAND 
tpat .tlle•-st,eep' zpountat,n slopes · of South- RECLAMATION ACT OF 1"975-WITH"SPECIAL 
west Vlrgl.lifa a.Iid West Virginia.- cannot be • ~TTENTION TO THE STEEP•SLOPE REQVIRE• 
returned or:re-placed to appear exactly like ~tENTS 
tbey .wet& before~tbe -coal is dug. We have a ".Cep.tra.l Appalachia remains the most con-
gra.nddaughtei' In the first grSAe of school. centrated.zone of poverty within the Region", 
We .could show her .. a mountain ·and explain. sa.ys the · Appala.chl.an Regional CommiSSion 
the ·sthllltton; a.nd she :would realize a.nd (1972 Annual Report, p: 20). Do we wish to 
know .that such a demand is impossible. There contribute further to that dismal record by 
are, appuently, a large number of the Con- enacting H.R. 25 in its present form? .. 
gressnlt that don't know why they voted Section 515 in both H.R. 25 and S. 7, en
for the ~Ill, or ·else they ha.ve no concern for titled Environmental Protection Performa.nce 
the future·o! the nation. Coal is and wlll be· Sta.nda.r!1s. requires numerous actions by the 
oome mot"e vttal to providing the nation with mine operator as requirements for all kinds 
energy ln the years e.llead. ·To eliminate mU· of surface coal mining. Specific a.dditlonal re
lions of wns annually when the nation fa.ces quirements, applicable to steep-slope surface 
a crtsls ' 'the be.tght or a.bsurdity, a.nd the coal mining a.re: · 
greatest · . !a.y of stupidity that has taken · (d) (1)-No debris, equipment, spoil ma.te
place in the · ~tton's Ca.pttol in dees.des. This rial, or wa.<~te m!nera.I matter may be placed 
!I!.Ct Is b1J;hl!. -'i~tnUicant in view of the Ghaos on the downslope below the bench or rnin1ng 
and ror.glom., :at!~ of laws that .ca.n only be cut, except to provide Initial ..ccess e.nd for 
descrtb""- as being the work oi unthinkng, storage of 1:1poU ma.terial in excess of tha.t 
inane, lrr>.tion.tt, people. required to restore the original contour. 

Small• 
Surface 

mines 

All 
surface 

mines 

Ml 
surface 

·and 
under
ground 
Mmines 

684 

(10) obtaining consent of surfe.ce owner 
for exploration and mining 

The Administration Cfltima.tes that the U.S. 
coal output could be reduced as much as 167 
m1llion tons by H.R. 25, which (at $15 per 
ton) would amount to a direct reduction in 
GNP of $1.75 bUlion. 

:EMP::.O'I:'M£.1\'T lMPACT OF H.R. 2~ 

The A<imlnistTatton holds that, if coal out
put were to be reduced. by 162 million tons, 

, 



April 16, 197·5 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE . H2871 
.higher estimate of the effect of l!.H. 25, 14,000 Mines, nevertheless the 2S3 million tons that mitted ft.s report 1l.nd recommedatlonc., 
job_s :would be lost dire<:tly during the first Rre thereby clas&!.tied: as· strtppable t:eserves which were endoriled by the Congress; the 
year of the Act's implementation. An add!- <io constittute -a. significant element in long- result was that tn March, 1965, the Appa
tional 12,000 jobs would tie lost tndir~tly, range U.S. coal:·pict.ure:•. Only two percent lachlan Regional Development Act became 
for a total first year impact of 26,000 jobs. Of Vtrgi.nia.'s stdppable reserves, moreover, law. 
ThiS wo\ild .amoun~ to a loss in wages .of is high in sulfur .in character and t.hus less Eleven states were included in tbt> original 
$~67 million. desirable e.s a source of fuel. · blll, With New York being added during .its 

The House Interior committee, tn its. re- These strippable reserves are located !n passage through the Congress and Mississippi 
port on H..R. 25 (p. 112), discussed same of six com~tles or· .SOuthwestern Virginia, as later by amendment. The ensuing· years of 
the costs associated With surface-coal min- follows -(B.M:;l91l,p. !l4)::. tackling the ·program's three goals-for so-
Uig in steep slopes; Referring to a TVA-spon-· Buchanan, 38 percent~' ·'!. ciru, -economic;· and physical deve-lopment---:. 
oored analysis of a. study in Campbell County.: Wise, 25¥.. -per<;en~: ' haG consumed' approximately-. $1 blllion · of 
Tennessee, concerning the "block-cut" ap-. Dickenson,.l7~ percent.' appropriated funds (plus another ..$1..5 bi!-· 
preach .to mining on slopes greater than 26 Lee, 7 percent. . · lion for highways). The- States and. local 
degreess (including restorat.!_on to the orh - R\lssell, 6 percenfl:.: governments have contributed an equlvalen.t 
gina! contour), .stated: , T.aze;;vell, Slh %.~ ... '· amount in both programs. -

::The entire on-site mining and recla.ma- D.<EAcr ·o.F .H.a: .-2s. • o.N.,-tr.S. 'ENERGY Fo.SirioN . After ten years, Central Apa.lach1a, (west" 
'1ilo.n costs come to $8.65. peL ton of coal for a· ·~e .Administration. has:. stated ~at the ern Virginia-, south em West Vl:rglnia, eastern _ 
S6-inch seam .. ~ ~ile 'these costs_ do not ~.., potentf1l.l 1mpact-:-ot,• the results of imple-· Kentucky, and the northern part· of eastern 
clud.e haulage ot user, it iS clear .that. such mentation of -H..R.;25. would. be a reduction Tennessee}: reveals a miXture or encouraging 
an operation. is econonilc&.lly competitive· · ot: coal· output: m, the. lon~ run of 40_162. and unfavorable trends (Appalachian. Re
'nthhl present market prices (December~ mUlion tons. It. this had .to be replaced by · gional Commission;. 1972 Annual Report, p. 
1974) . . . wh11e average about twice- the ·.Imported oU, and-additional .1SB-lSS million . 20). AlthougD. ·Unemployment. has ;ema.med 
amount of costs sh~?-he.r.~. '(Gong. Record, barrels. of -oil-per.:.year would be required. .slgnift~tly: .hig_her in CentraL:App&.lachl!i-_ 
De<:. 1974, p. S22G69). . Hmvever ·srnce ··not all- :Of this coal -can· be than .ln ·the .n.at10n or the_ other .. three sub-

In a dissenting View of ·H.R'.>25~ included'; :replaced by.oU; <the 'Administration estimates· regions .or· .Appalachia, the coal mining lnO:, 
In _the House Report (p; 17~176) Con~s~ that 20 percen~~.must .. be:supplled. by under: dustry has· been the largest employer since . 
ment Sam Steiger, Don Young Bob Bauman,.. ground mining ·0 r ,coal~. ;this would result In Us :ctramatic-· reversal in 1970 of the de
-and Steve Symms.polnted out ~.hat. the steep-. a 1o. percent;; increase ·m.:tplderground coal clim?g unemployment. o! the 1950's and 
slope requirements constitute another anti- productlm:i;,per •sear;. -at; . .;tlie 197s rate of. 1960 s: It: would be tragic 1f .these employ
small business_ pro. vision of H.R. 25. :ThiS Pr9- '·production: Although . the: inlnlng Industry · m.ent. gains were· reversed· .by·the: st.eep-stope. 
vision alone wil1 put most of the srnan oper- . has• ·repea'tedly :stated''tb.at:tt· could expand r.equlrements o! H.R. 25. . . 
ators out ot busmess. &in~ It Is .Jargely_~mall'. produ<!'t!on• 'slgn11icantly 1fr·adequate: safe;' "Central Appe!achia remains the most cen
.oyerators who operate. on:_steep slo~. guards and. Incentives were provided,-present . traltzed zone ot poverty· within the regio.n."~ 
. Furthermore, t.hey ·eon~ed,. (p. 1 •61 the, , :&t!.ortages: o!:•capi~. equipment;·. and · man~·· Ba:YS the ARC 1972 Annual Report .. Do ;v.-e 

. decis1 on regard.!ng d~Iape. spo11 placement: power. !ndleate.<Ula t :-such: -.w ·tncrea.se·-wonld', wtsh -to contribute further·· to that dtsmlsal 
should "be- emade on an 'ind1vld1lll.f· ·basiS'-";:i.ll!it,come. ea:sll:i)~ .. ; , "' ' · recmd by enec~lng.ILR. 25_ in i'tS·- present ~ 
rather-than on a sweeping.legislative- proh1~.· : ::.<.·.-'."''•Mii,•"'<.,.. · · , •· rorm? · lliJ-"''":.;-.;;.., • . • , __.:;;.r-
bitlon, because: "the true test of whether-> • . . - ... ,.suMMAB.T _ ' : • .~ 
downslope soll can be stabilized and revege-: It was pointed out in the cHouse ftoor de- -
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_tated to prevent slides and u:cessive erasion .bate on M.arch.·l-4, {Cong• Becord,·March·t4; 
depends upon 'the particular .soil and other p. H.l748), H.R. 25 would do griev<..us harm. to. 
conditions at each· particular site." the coal miners o! f?outhwestern Virginia: 

Certalnly;.experts know that variable geo...: Numbers concernfng'};he. .e~e~t of that bill (Mrs;. :MINK asked and was given per-
log:iclil and topographic conditions produce.- on BUr!ace coal ,-mintilg in the six coal-pro- mission. t&- extend her remarks at this 
dl.lfering degrees of problems; and. dUl'ereut, ducin&" counties of Virginia, graphically de- point in the R.EcoRD.l 
responses ro natuxal l.nfiuence as well as: scribe the 1mportan.ee. oC- that ·Industry· .to · Mrs •. MINK:. Mr; Speaker; this Nation 
manmade ones. ThiS issue :Was discussed .at; the Common,wea!t_!l;,·'and especially- to Vir-:: is involved in. a great debate at tbe 
length in bearings on surface~mlnlng legis.-· glnla's ninth: dlstr!ck ·. . moment over whether or ~:not there 
Iatlon · dur!Ii.g _earlier Congresses, and: the' Mote .. than ·100 coal: .sur!a'ce· mining coni-, should· be additional military --aid to 
'lleed tor ftexib1Uty-1n the law and In regula- panies. and suppl!ers. o·p«!l"Rte tn·vtrg:lnia, em- t . 
tlons was· amply documented a:t that .t1me, playing 2,000, surface ·miners. and 5,000-7,000; coun nes: in Indochina. There is iccr-eas-

The minority report. by the tour con- peopre are employed.-in. related Jobs; thus; .ing evidence that a war-weary Congress: 
gressmen, cited.· earlier. 8.18o dlscu:;sed the $125 million · IS added to. the- economy of more: and more is taking: into considera
magnitude of the effect ot H.R. "'25 on the Vi'rgtnta. Furthermore; much or. the ·under": tion. the·. seemingly.·., endless .ability of 
production ot coal 1n: :1973 in~ the Appalachian ground coalmin!n~ in Vtrg1n.la ts made possi-.' Asian instirgents: to- continue. the present 
region as. follows:· · · .. · · · - - ble· because.'·'Jtlii·.uridergro.,\ind-mined· high-" ·fighting for generations on: end until the 

·- Tn"19'i3, _according to the U.S: Bureau of_ sulfur c~ ~;·' be.llJended ~with Virginia's. goals- o! the liberation forces are met. 
Mines, half o~ "the bitumlnous:COal produced· lo~-sul.fu.r:' ,coal .that IS sul:!ace-mined. Fur-:; '!'his kind of drive this kind of motiva.: 

.~~::t1!UC::f=1~~~~=~ ~;!~!. t:;!: ::fn:~~ ~U:::!~::h:~;;:.~~!~ · 'tion .is difficult fo~ most Westerners to;: 
·:hal! Of. tha.t amount 'came.. !rom. &lopes greater o!': the slJ( .i>rodticing ~ou~tles have slopes. understand,-. a~d it· has; been suggested: 
than 20 degrees;·. thuS, .approximately ... 12%.- tha~ «verage zo· degrees or .mo:ce), the &teep- that the. willingness to· endure these_ 
of the total u.s. pr~uctlon tu 1973. w01.i1d· slope-' restrictions 'in ·a..R::~25 would. have a sacrifices on. such a large scitle u· the ·· 
have -been forbidden under .. the· ··term'fJ·.;.'or·- deva8ta:tlng.ef!:ect on ·thifCtial surface'-mining, people of Southeast Asia have fetr so long: 
ILR. 25.. • . . . ~· industry in"V~ntai,: ~n~.~~oU!il bring . ~_-, -is- rooted in. a psyche that those who look 

The ~1fect on mining· in' .Vi.rginia_ is e:ve~ D.comic, chaos:to-~is .are~pt_ Appa,tachia:.: :;· ~ to the .western tradition cannot hope to: 
more signUle&nt;. hi 1973, m()i"e}ha:q ~ qual':7.- _ ln· :the" early-... ha.lt: ot ··the 20th centurY; comprehend , · 
ter. of its coal procluctlon was by _sut:face while the. ~::Q:S:~the· Natlt>n prospered, Ap.: • . too·· . t . - • 
'lllin!Pg_ (In 1971. It was 44.% for the Bristol_ palachla."bar~Iy. ·ma.lntillned.:.'Ule status quo~ ~It._ presump uous to ~:IIei the 
economic ar.ea), and Virtually all Of that The:ir m· the' ~50'.s the demand. for. coal de- . op1mon ··that. had-we as a nation been 
amount· (in 1971 it was 97% from the BriStol· ere~d; _mimy·nrines clos_ild and others cut more aware of the Asian eontinent as an 
a.rea.J came from slo}>es steeper than 20' back. Wtthout·:ll.lternattve-industry to take equal witb a culture greater and richer 
degrees. At 'the 1973 price ot $11.59 per ton, up the. slack~ :~nemploy1n~!:i:xt· soared~ By. the than ours,- and with a nationalistic will 
the value of the coal production that would late 1950's ·the -sltua.~ion was critical; Appa- to bear_ unthinkable burdens to commit 
bave been <lenl.ed by H.-R. 25· would total· a lachia. was a region wi~out hope. · gene:t:a.t'ions if . nece.Ssary ~ fight the 
little less than $100 mUhon. _. In· l963l'&t 'thli requ~ of the governors struggle of ~lf-determina.'tion a.nd ideo-

Furthermore, ot the 12,400 persons em- of the ten.· Appalachlan :States, President t t · . 
ployed in roa1. mmes In Virginia in 1973, Johnso.D- establtshe.d·. the .. President's Appa- . ity to he end, that 've would not have 
approximately 1,650 of them would have lach!an Regional Commission, which com- 1nvolve~ ourselves in Southeast Asia as 
been unable to mine this coal )>eeause lt. bines the resources of nine of the ten Ap- we did. . · . 
CM:Ue tram surface mmes having a slope palachian states . and some ten Federal My pomt, Mr. Speaker, 1::: that those of 
steeper tlum 20 degrees. . agencies. Eight months-later the PARe sub- us educated in Westem ways show an 

In tern~ of strippable coal resources re- - appalling Jack of knowledge and under-
malning tn t.'le .. Appalachian region, Vir- din f th tJ 
ginia hM 1.5 b1111on tons according to the· "'In the Bristol ecoriomic area, 86% o! the sta~ g 0 e wa~s of . le East, 3:nd 

• U.S ... Bul'leau o1 Mtue:; {.In!ormatlon Circular strtppable reserve Of $14 million tons comes While the basic consideratJ•;ms of the n:-
8531, 1971, p. H). Although only 17% o! trom slopes of 20 degt'E'6 or gTeater. (CEQ surgent commitment may illustrate th1s ths.t am~·unt can be mined wtth present report, Senate Committ-ee P.rint Serial 93-8, point, 1 wish to turn today to the Asia' 
technology, aceording to the l'l_ur~u or Mareb.l972, p. ~3}. ~ples and ask the Congress to suppm·t a. rvlt..l)"-

. .., 

I 
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ham. Lincoln to the people of the State SURFACE MINING . REGULATION, . the Congress.mto the surface m!ning is-
Of Israel. · ·· • • ~ · UN1TED s·rATES OR VIRGINIA? sue have shown us that the problems as-

April 18, 1975 

Mr. Leon Gildesgame, a constituent of (Mi-. w AMPLER asked and ·was given·. sociated with surface mining are unique 
mine from Mount Kisco, N.Y., acquired permission to extend h1s remarks at this to the di1Ierent areas · of the country. 
the award-winning statue of Lincoln poiht in the RECORD and to include ex- Reclamation methods for returning 
sculpted by Chicago artist Sidn~y Loeb traneous matter.) Western lands to a useful co1_1ditton can
for the expt'esf? purpose of making th1s .Mr. WAMPLER. Mr. Speaker, since not be ?Ompared with lands m the East
genero~ donation to demo~trate our af.,._ 1006, the State of Virginia has regUlated . em U~uted S~tes. This, as my ~lleague, 
:finity With Israel. . .. . coal mining operations within its boun- the distinguished Representattve from• 
. _Abraham Lincoln symbol~es, for mil- daries. Our -law, amended in 1968 aiid the State of Arizona <Mr.' STEIGER) has 

bons of Americans, ~e c!Jenshed dreams again in 1972, has proven very -effective, pointed o~t on numerous ~c~asio~, is a 
of freedom, h~n dignity and hope fo~ yet it has not placed unreasonable bur-· weakness m the surf~ mmmg bill.: The 
mankind. It lS quite a senstive gesture, dens upon operators .wit.J:lill~the state. s~nsors of the -bill: m-~ attempt to 
then, to present a ,statue of this great Much ·of the success of our Jaw can be wnte. forceful eft'~~ve legiSlation. have 
man to the people of Israel. For those . attributed to. the: efforts of ·state legis..; impatred th~ fleXIbility that .aDY regula
peop~e. the dreams of freedom, human lators; who have _tail9red .the regulations tory authonty .II_lust. have m order :to 
digmty! and ~ope ~Ve been a credo un- to the .unique characteristiCS of the Coal adapt ~e proVIsiOns of ~.R. 2? to .the 
der wh~ch the1r nation was b~ril ~dun-:- beds in-Virginia and have considered the vastly. different:•reclamations Situations_ 
der which _it continues to thrjve~ . Indeed! needs ·of both •the ' landownel'S and the -that will be en~2.unteM. ~0~' and in the 
even the Israeli.:.na~ional anthem, Hatik-::_ coal operators within the State. - .fu~e. _ . . . . • ·.::.;,7-~1 . 
vah-which mea_ps H~~xpresses~~ · 'A large percentage of_ coal mined 1n ,Not only does H.R; 25 require that-the. 
thoughts and·. dreams -for ~hich _ ~ esk, Vi$nia' · comes: fro¢ so-called "steep::'' land must -be . .restored , to ·: a condi~on~~: 
dent Lincoln stood._ ' . slope~· operationS. The aver;1ge slope an- fully capable of· supporting its,preVJous 

Mr. Gildesgame's generous_ offer f~r the_ • gle ·-of. ViriPnia ·eoa.l mines· is approxi-: uses, but. it also s~ifies . the procedure 
p~entation: ;Of th1s sta;tue ·to the peo:-:· mately '22:·to 23 ·degrees.- Consequently, the operator must use in 'achieving this' 
ple Of .Jsrael '!-5 a W?rthy one .and !hope any severe 'restri.ctions or prohibitions of ··_,goal. It WOuld appear, therefore, that the 
the House WI.\t facili~te this: gen~rosity . coal mining on -sloi>es of 2o degrees or s~ppo~rs of H.R; 25 have confused the.;_ 
and express -~ough It the goo!l relations more could virtually destroy .the· surface _law:. Wl!Jl ;· t!Je _, regulations-regulations'~ 
bety;een . the great ·, democ;raCies of the , coal mining industry within our State. :Which,: if rmtiated at the .State regula•:"'· 
Umted States and Israel by the passage other 'COal producing States in moun- to~ level, could be adapted to :the.local 
of .this resolution, ;~(l.text;pf;-which :~ol-:- tainous areas will surely sufl'er''from·Josti!?envmmment,-cto.: locaUa.nd.cuse,..to :local 
lows: . _ ·' · · ~producttoii'~·-the-·J)endirig legislation';ii;~,progr~:-:!oroagri~ultw:ai;;recreational;o,~~ 
J int . , 1 tt . n~. R.F.sid_40: · th .. . ta- passed. At' a tiriufwhen:"the polictes·or·commercial ·or residentlabdevelopmen~:~ 
o reso u on prov e or e· presen - N t· U" - h uld b. di ted to ar' d-,. to local coa.I mining ·operations . ancL·to:'•"' -tton by tbe 'United· states to I:;raei of a our a_ 10 .- s o e . rec w --~ '1 . · .· . · • ~ . _ -~ 
statue or Abraham Lincoln -to be donated developmg every potential domestic en- ocal_ human needs. . ~ 
by Leon Glldesgame:of ·Mount Kisco, New ergy resource available, it is quite.appa,x:.: · In !1-ddition. H.R. 25 is riddled with un-
YoriC · · · ent.-·that passage: of -H.R; 25· or S. 7 is- ,ce1-tamties for the coal mine operators; -
Whereas President Abraham Lincoln sym::o inoompatib~e with ·a -program of ~nergy A& . the·· -administration has . alreadY 

bollzes for mmlons ot Americans the cher- independence.· ,- · • · · ~: · · · · · · pointed out in testimony before both the 
tshed dreams or freedom, humair dignitY; . LaSt. week . Washington was visited by House ·and -Senate Interior Committee . 
and hope for mankind; .·. a group ·_of ·concemed''and angry, _union-; and in statements , -to congressional 

Whereas the people of ·tlie State of Israel and nonunion surfaee miners,-equipment :·cleaders, the.surface;:.liliniilg bills have re-.-.-::ems ~:?:cb ~~ra=r~~~o~e.op:~o1:!?-· o~ratOrs, small coa.I operators and sup..;_ tained provisions from the bill passed ~y·
and -- - ·-· .. BY. ;.. _,, - ~·~ _ plie~ a.n!l the .owner-operators of, coal- . the : ~3d Congr~s. that would ·· pe~JllltJ 

Whereas Leon Gildesgame ci_ ilid~i :KlSc4>;:; ha~n_g .trucks 1n the Cen~ra_l Appalach- ,:: ~ractica.I_ly an~ CitiZen .to bring ~ivil ac-: _ 
lirewYork 18 the owner .of·an .awa.rd-winnlng:·.~,":ian ~area. These _men ~ow what,;:- o.n.ag~ IIllll:e operators, and to h~t; _ 
statue or Abraham· Uneoln" which he ;b86;,,_a 20-d.egree slope~angte restriction would- ' p~uctl()~ ·of VItally needed coal;· This''): 
expressed an interest m . donating ·to the·· do .to' their -livelihood and 'to the invest-'~ type; of . provision estabJ.il;hes a nega.t~ve-3·2 : 
United States in Ol"?M-tha.t.1t'Jnay be:given ments of up to $50,000 ~at .they have 1n a.n:d.', unstable tramework~within: .whichi#
~ a gUt from the p'eople :,or. :tbe .. Unlte<l each of ·their coal trucks .. Their. concern. the .operator .. must.make busiiless deci-. 
States to th~ people of 'Israel:: Now; .there- is well founded; ·for 1 the present·· strlp..:;.:: siq_ns and invest large amolllit of eapita): 
f01'6, bC {t • . • . mining 'pioQPosaiS , WOUld 0 leave 'many Of -~,Tl).ese COmniJt;ments may be for ·as long 

~esolv.e4 by the s~te a~ Hf>We of. R~P.~ .: these h!U"d-wcirking people jobless.-· . as.-:8 _:years,. and the _.,risk may be ·too 
r~ntattves of the Unt~4_States of·Afll.ertca; ·;- We·cannot allow: this, especially_:when'·;:grea~.for:many operators . ..:A large drag
in Congresll a~~se~bZed, ,That·.the .President_, our ·present· nationwide'. u.i:lemploymentY line-:frr shovel • . for ·example ~can COst iil (1) _shall ~ept, on_ behalf;·of, the U:nited . . ·. . . ...... ..._ • .;; . . ' >.· i -;; ~ . .. . . f ' . •. . 
states a statue · o! :AbrAham L1nooln ·. from rate is nearii~ double-:-digit.utSu..es. __ . .-,,-; .... ~, ... _ exc~ o $8 xnill1<>:n ~d must be ordered . 
Leon GUdeagame Of-Mount Kl.8eo,-:Nevi York,,., I have ex8.mined closely the laws eSta.b;.· 8 Y,~ ~ in..;:p.dvance~ :,:The·:11Dit :liWSt~~; 
and -.-(2) sbaJl. present such· stat~e . to· ~e' ·lished _by:·the ''S~fe?Cif: Virginia·toi the a.s!iembled.~. the ~actory,~inspected;-dis.:;_ • 
. people of Israel on behalf of' thf>people-ot coal ininirig operatioils•Within-it;iljtir:I.S.:.:_c assembled; ~d tra;nsported to:the,Inine 
the United States . . Th_e President .. may pay diction and :compared · these laws .with:_:t si~ on a huge tram of 500 rail cars·.or: _ 
reasonable. costs incurred ,tn; conjunction · :the. present-House and Senate bills; one - more.- After .reaching,its destination, .the• 
with such presente~on. 1nt<Iuding costs ~n- item which .I ' found· to be particUlarly shovel must be .reassembled and powered-
curred tor the transportation to and place~ . . - · -' . befo~e··tt can begm· th rod ti • ment in, Israel or such statue. ' · · ·~ lDlPOrtant w~s the defimtion of reclama- • . , . e? :uc on neces-

tion; Accordmg -to the State -law,. :reela- sa.:ry ~ amortize · 1t:; . cost . . The power 
mation means !'the ·restoration· or coa- plants_ that w:1ll consume. the coal from 
version of disturbed land to a stable con- these shovels must have ·a planned life 
dition which minimizes or prevents ad~ of ,UP to ~0 !ears and.must be gua.ran
verse disruption and the injurious effects teed an unmterrupted~ supply of coal 
thereof and ·presents a. reasonable OP~- through long-term cont~ts. 
portunity for further productive use." ,._. These decisions are critical to the sue

This concept is embodied throughout _cessful _operat~on of the coal industry 
· all of the provisions of Virginia's ree- and. ~e electn.c utllities, and ~nnot be 

. ·lamation law and should be our primary maae m the climate of uneertamty that 
· · -.concern in drafting equitable and ~tree- would result from the prospect that a 

:<Mr. MILLER o! Ohio asked and' was 
,Pven permission t-o extend his remarks 
at this point in the RECORD and to in" 
clu~e extraneous matt-er,) 

[Mr. MILLER of Ohio's remarkS will 
appear hereafter 1n the Extensions of 
Rentarks.J · 

(Mr. MnJ...ER of Ohio asked and wa.s--tive surfa.ce mining legislation for the company's coal reserves might be locked 
given permission to extend his remarks rest of the Nation. If the land can be re- up. ·by an injunction .resUlting from a 
at this pOin'l. 1n the RECOJUJ and t<> in .. . ·stored to a . reasonable use;. why 1s it cl.vil suit. Before committing compa.n~' 
elude extraneous matter.) _ -necessary to a.rbitrarlly restrict min1ng funds to large outlays of capital for 

[Mr; Mn..LER of Ohio's remarks will on any slopes? It is the final result that eqUipment, a.nd before making contrac-. 
appear hereafter in the Extensions of counts. · tual arrangements ·with public utilities, 
Remarks.] The past 4 years of tnvestigatiom y Jf:l=s.must have reasonable assur-

~tf -- . 
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ance that their productioP.s. will con- eral law would req.uire that all auger. FOUR NEW PROPOSED RESCISSIONS 
tinue without. delays.: · holes be filled with a. noncombustible and AND SIX NEW DEFE..."tRALS UNDER. 

' nother critical point.ot diifereuce be- impervious material ... Acording to au- CONGRESSIONAL :SUDGET AND. 
t ween the 1a.w we hav& in Vlrg.inia. and .thorities on 'the subject; the only t.wa IMPOUND~r&'iT CONTROL ACT OP 
that which would result from the Fed- practical materials that meet the.<;e re- 1974--MESSAOE FROM THE PRESI-
eral bills is that. of restoring the original quirements are clay and concrete. . DE.l'i"T OF THE UNITED STATES <H. 
contours of the mined land. H.R. 25 and · If clay were used. it would have to- be ~c. NO. 94-109> 
s. 7 would require the surface of mined · forced into the auger holes with heavy The SPEAKER pro tempore- (Mr. Me-
land to be restored to its approximate equipment, providing the bench was FALL) laid before the- House the follow
original contour, with very few excep- wide enough to allow for their ma- ing message from the President of th.e 
tions. The Virginia law does not speclfy neuvering. In some cases~ clay may not United States; which ·was read and, to
original contours, but the director of the · be indigenous to the area and would gether ~ith the accompanying papers, 
State regulatory agency is urged to- en,: have to be= trucked. in at great cost. to without objection, referred to the Com
courage the adoption of more productive mine. operators. If clay is unavailable, mittee on .Appropriations and ordered 
land uses sueh ·as pasture, agriculture. concrete would. have, to re pumpe4 into. to be printed: · 
recreationa!, areas, industrial and build'-' . the auger· holes to meet the requirement; . . _ . 
ing ·sites,: when mining operations are·· This could be more expensive than even -.To the Congress ot the United States; 
completed 1n each area Not only in 'vif-'' the proponentS of' the bill-imagine. I herewith report four new proposed 
ginia, but also in neighborlng States a.!! - Let:u;;. 'a.SStinie, for example, that. coal r~ciSsions and six- new deferrals a.S re-. 
well, the productivity of mined land has: has been 'imgered out leaving a. hole qwred by· the Congressional Budget and 
actual_ly been· increased by: not. restorlng 4 feet;. in· diameter and: 200 feet.: deep. Impo~mdin~nt Control Act. of 1974 . . In 
theonginalcontour~In theStateof Ken,;- Lack of ·local clay of·proper character addition, r.a.m transmittng two supple.,
tucky~orchards now.yield bountiful bar- :would dictate that concrete be used to mentary reports which .. re$e. deferral 
vest& of fruits from lands th~ previously fill the hole the volume of which is a~ reports made to the Congress in previous 
could nor have ~upported,such agricul- 'pro;ximately~2".500 cubic feet. If the oper:.:.. spe~ia.I_messa,ges. . . ' 
t~al activit~. Perhaps more il:niJ:ortantlY. .a tor. :purchaSes. the.. ·concrete from a Fiv~. of; the · rep!>rts contained herein 
much of· this agriculture actiVIty could. ready-Illix:, supplier~ he must order 94. are Witllholdings liJ, tp.e fourth quarter 
not take-place if the original contour had. cubic yards of concrete at.a current price of funds authorized under the Continu
been restored;. Benches left. by contour 'of $30 per cubic yard for a total cost of ing Resolution for the Department o! 
mining ca.n even serve a useful purpose ·nea.rly:$2,80lt. . ~ Health~ Equcation, and Welfare. Reso
as roadbeds for public transportation.• ·. The- operator .. )n· creatini' the hole;· lution of two of these items_inlght ·re 

The Virginia.surface-rniniDg law is not ~removed approximately' 126 tons of coal. better served by action upon the Admin
a ·weak law: in any respect. The law 1s which.. at current . market prices". ot· $20 istration's appropriation request for 
tough, where it. needs- to ~ tough. For per ton is worth $2.520. The. total m.S.r!tet h_ea~th planning and emergency school 
example, H.R. 25 requires that operators value of the coal minUs the. single cost. of aid m the Second 1975 .Supple-mental A~ 
whose permits have · been subsequently • filling. the hole~ therefore-. nets the oper~ · propriation bill now pending before the 
revoked disclose' such revocat1o1l.only on ator a. loss. of $28lt.· This. does. not ·even Congre:;s. · · 
new permit. applications. The Virginia account for labor costs eqUipment The Items I am submitting in this spe- · 
l~w. however, in addition: to. requiring· amortization, and other expenses which, _cial message,' along with other- actions 
diSclosure of any such. reTocation. pro-- when added to reclamation' cost.· will I have a.I:'~Y proposed, Provide a means 
hibits the issuance of a. new permit untU · send many operato~·s on a :taiispui into of restra.mmg budget outlays and there
a detailed hearing is-conve~ to deter-. bailkruptcy. Even if . the- o:gerator ·pur- by can help h~ld the fiscal Year 1976 
mine whether or not an operator should'. chased his . own. concrete.-mixing . equtp- . budget' d~ficit Within reasonable bounds. 
be allowed to engage in new surface min:-. ;inent and thus waS. able to cut the .cost When I signed the tax reduction bill on 
ing operations. In this instance.. Vu-ginia .of. his concrete-filling oi>eration in half~ .March 29, -1975, ~ noted that the esti· 
felt that former iloncompllance. with the ... ]le- would . barely break. even while in- ma~ _1976 deficit had reached about 
law should not be taken. lightly. and has-·.} .cuiTin.g the high cost of. the additional $60 billion ·and. was· threatening to go as 
reinforced these- proVisioos-; ~ preven~~equipment If auger- mining 1s. destroyed high. as $100-billion. Such an enormous 
repeated offenses. : . _·~ , " . ~bY.,~hist·one·provtsion,;which·seems likely; deftctt_could-genera.te_another 1nftatton.-: 

Another section"of'"-the" Federal' Iaw'~!we can''subtrac~ l&:'rillillion· tons: of'eoal a.ry spu:a.J anci·might'. wen choke off any 
which may prove--overwhelming-for coal"· or the energy.equivalent of 62.8 milllon ~ononuc recovery_ I will contin~e to-re
ope~tors is that · dealtng .with. a\Iger.- barrels~or:impor:ted oil Jrom Project In~- sist every .a~mpt to: add to_ the deficit . . 
min:n~; According- to prellminary coal· .dependency program~, The detailS · of the rescission a!}d de-
statJ.Sti~- of. the U.S. Bureau. o! Mines Th1s is just one example of a. lack of ferntl ~ports are att~hed. . 
~5.7 milll~n tons. of coal were. produced ·.consideration for an industry which in , . ' OER~LD R. FoRD. 
m the U~ted States by auger mining in ·the past ·has stiuggled to survive. We .THK WHITE Housr. ~prtl 18, 1975. 
1973. Titis figure accounted for about-3 .. •should not klll it now when we need it 
:Percent of the. total U.S. outpu~ of coal· the most;. Renewed interest -In coal min... ·NINE SUPPLE:r.fENTARY REPORT~ 
for that Y~r. Almost z· million tonil of ing has brought a resurgence to thee-con- - REVISING DEFERRAL REPOR."""' 
that 15.7 mxllion production came from ' omy o.f .Appalachia . one of our Nation's .... v. 
the State of Virginia . . Auger mlning ·.Js;· most.impoverished~reas:The.truck cara- AS REQUIRED BY CONGRESSIONAL 
1mportant_because it increases the effici~~~ .van. of." centraL Appatachia.'s citizens: and BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT coN.:., 
'::Y of c~ reco!ery from surface mil\~~ ::taxpayers are telling us what. they want ;:g~ ~-p~~~~£IT~:.S~ 

opera ons m mountainous areas. : .. and what. .they need~ How, in good con- 'UNITED STATES (H. DOC. NO ' 94-
The operator bores into. the Sides .of science,. can we ignore them now? 108) · 
mot;untains and extracts coal tha~ can-:·. Coal mining is fulally emergmg once · 
no ~therwise _be surface mined du& to -again. as an 1inportant. ·industry and u The·SFEAKER]>ro temp~ie Iild be.
over urden thtcknes& such mining op- . . · · . · fore· the House the ·following message 
~ration., do. howev~. leave horizontal- :1s and esseisnttolalbeindushitry ifd Dlenergy 1einde-d from the PJ;esident of the United States; 
.. oles, sometimes 7 feet 1n diameter and :pen ence- . ac eve ·~ -~ -cone ve which was read and. together with the 
up to 301} feet in length, In the sides of propos_a~ such as the: .. _one now before accompanying papers,. Without objection. 
hi~ or mountains. The Stat& of Virginia US. H.R.. 25'~ would dasi. those hopes. ·1 referred to the Committee on Approe:.Ia-
reahzed the potential problem of leaving trust that.: the conferees .can learn from tions and ordered to be printed: . J 
suc.h holes unattended, and requires that · the successful, legislative effocts of. the: To the Congress ot the United stcites: l 
:tuger_holes be entirely covered after the State of Virginia, and pass a. surface- · . . 
~~~~~ng operation. The Federal law, mining bill th~t will be fair for all con-· B~e{e~~r~~~~J~~nf~~t~{0~~ 
u r. is so :stringent in its re-clama~ cerned, and will permit- our Nation to of 1974 (Public La.w 93-344> I t _ 
e~~~...ents for auger mining op- '.Provide< its citizens with the kind of life mitting nine supplementary• re a~r:!t 
o! many~!;! ~ul_~ ~Ul~t.in the closing :that . they save struggled so hard to revise deferral reports sent 'top the Con- . 

· I wn,ten, the Fed- attain. f 
0 
~ . gress. in the fall of 1974. I am also trar..s-;- :. 

.. 

' 
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Mr. Marsh--

THE 

WASHINGTON 

April 19 

Glenn Schleede called re the attached: Strip 
Mining Legislation. There is a 4th alternative: 

Hardline attempt to influence conferees 
with maximum press exposure followed 
quickly by an attempt to negotiate a 
compromise with the Conferees. 

This alternative is a Zarb/Morton alternative. 

This is the alternative Max goes with. 

Schleede said they are trying to get this to the 
President as quickly as possible upon his return 
from New England. 

If pos s.ihle, Schleed would like a call from you 
re your recommendation. 

Thanks. 



PER MY CONVERSATION WITH Schleede: 

>:<>:<>:<This is going to the President 
upon his return today (Sat.) 
and JOM might not even have ,..... ..... ----.... "--., 

to look at it - (since it will /a. fO,(~ 
I <. 

probably be too late). <' (.. 
"' 
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APR 18 1975 cU-ex~ tf) IF' 
/(Li~~;f:r)'t.J 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 17, 1975 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
~CK MARSH 

:::Lc::::~~ 
STRIP MI LEGISLATION 

We believe it is important to bring the President up to 
date on the status of this legislation and to obtain his 
decision on possible additional steps to influence the 
legislation . 

. May. we have by noon .on Friday, April 18, .your comments 
on the attached draft memorandum and your choice among 
the alternatives. 

We are also obtaining comments and votes from Rog r-1orton, 
Frank Zarb, Russ Train, Bill Simon and Russ Peterson. 

Attachment 

cc: Jim Lynn 

• 

' 
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SUBJECT: Strip Mining Legislation 

House-Senate Conferees began meeting on the strip 
mining bills on Hednesday, April 16, ~·Ti th attention to 
major issues expected on April 23. Agreement on a bill 
now appears likely during the "deek of. April 28. 

This memorandlliu is to: (a) report on the House and Senate 
bills, {b) comment on the outlook for Conference actions, 
and (c) seek your decision as to whether additional steps 
should be taken to influence the Conference or to posture 
the Administration for acceptance or veto of the bill~ 

THE BILLS PASSED BY THE SENATE {84-13) AND HOUSE {333-86) 

- ·. Changes from last year's bill. Your February 6, 1975, 
letter (copy at Tab A) which transmitted the Administration's 
bill indicated that eight changes lvere "critical to overcome 
objections" which led to your veto, and that additional 
changes were needed to reduce unnecessary production impact 

·and make the bill more effective and workable. 

The .. table at Tab B shows the results of House and Senate 
action. Briefly, it shows that: 

. . -.. ~- .. .. 

Three serious new problems were created in one house 
or the other. All three affect the potential ·for 
Hestern coal development by locking up reserves and 
reducing expected production. They involve~ 

Haking Federal coal lands subject to State law· and 
·regulation, including bans on mining. 
Restrictions on ~ining of alluvial valley floors. 
Establishing a precedent in Federal law with respect 
to water rights by requiring that a mining permit 

__ applicant demonstrate ability to replace interrupted 
·water supplies. -~-~ 

_ .. J~~'"~ ?-!;.~·:~-. 

(-C. 
,r ..,., 
~ .:~ 

i _,. ,,; l i. 

- .... --·-- ... 
' 

-. -. :· 

.. -~ ... 

I 
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Of the eight critical changes: 

None were fully adopted by both houses. 
Two were partially adopted by both houses: 
. Partial lifting of prohibition on sediment increases. 

Modified restrictions on location of impoundments 
(dams) 

Two were fully adopted by one house: 
Narrowing of citizen suits. 

. Eliminating special unemployment provisions~ 
Three were partially adopted or partially covered in 
report language in one house: 
. Restriction on impacting hydrologic balance. 

Authority to define ambiguous terms. 
Reducing the tax on coal for a reclamation 
fund -- (but the permissible uses of the fund 
were broadened) . 

one change -- to permit mining on national forest 
lands under certain conditions -- was specifically 
rejected by both houses. 

Of the nineteen other changes requested, (a) four were 
fully accepted and one partially accepted in both houses, 
(c) three were partially accepted in one house, (d) 
seven were rejected in both houses, and (e) two were made 
worse in one house. 

Impact of the bills on coal production and reserves, 
unemployment, inflation. Your February 8, 1975, letter 
indicated that changes from last year's bill were necessary 
to avoid unnecessary loss of coal production (and the 
resulting need to rely on oil imports), reduce ambiguities 
in the bill, avoid inflationary impact, and correct other 
deficiencies. Accessibility of reserves also requires 
attention because of House changes with respect to alluvial 
valley floors. Interior and FEA have estimated the impact 
on these factors which are summarized below and provided 
in more detail at Tab C: · 

Loss of coal production in the 
lst full year of application,not 
including potential impact of 
delays from litigation or 
restrictive interpretations of 
ambiguous provisions: 

S.7 H.R.25 

- in millions of tons - - - - 40-162 62-162 
- as % of expected 1977 production 5% to 22% 8% to 22% 
By way of contrast, the vetoed bill involved a potential 
production loss of 48-141 million tons and the Adminis
tration's bill could reduce expected production by .. -~·· 
33-80 million tons. ,,.·~-- !'~:,: 
Lock-up of Coal Reserves, . 
principally because of restrictions 
on mining in alluvial valley 
floors: 
- in billions of tons - - ---
- as % of demonstrat-ed surface-

mineable reserve of 137 
billion tons - - - - - - - -

12-72 

9% to 53% 

.-· . ...., 
i··-;' 
; -?-• 

33-72 

24% to 53% 

' 
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Increased Oil Imports, assuming 
80% of lost coal production is 
replaced by oil. 
- millions of barrels per year 
- dollar value - billions 

Job Losses - direct and 
indirect 

Inflationary Impact - in 
addition to higher cost foreign 
oil would include (in millions) 
- Fee for reclamation fund 
- Higher production and 

reclamation costs 
- Federal & State Program 

Administration 

THE CONFERENCE 

138-559 
$1.5 to $6.1 

9,000 to 
36,000 

$130 

$171 

$-±08 
'~/1ofo 
~~> 14>v 

215-559 
$2.4 to $6.1 

14,000 to 
36,000 

$204 

$171 

1/ $13§ 
/OD f-o 

a /t.,.D 

Schedule and Actions Taken by the Administration. 
Work on controversial issues is expected to begin on April 23. 
Committee minority staff believe that Democratic conferees 
have already reached essential agreement and the Conference 
will be completed quickly. A number of the changes requested 
in your letter will not be subject to Conference. Detailed 
position papers outlining Administration position and 
rationale have been prepared for 29 specific issues which 
will be subject to Conference action. These papers have 
been provided to Senator Fannin, Congressman Steiger and 
other minority conferees. If the positions in these papers 
are adopted, the estimated adverse effects will be reduced. 

Prediction. It is too early to predict the outcome 
.with any certainty, but our current estimate with respect 
to "critical" changes and new problems are that: 

Problems involving alluvial valley floors, State 
control over Federal lands, and water rights will be 
mitigated somewhat but will remain serious. 

The Administration position probably will not be 
adopted with respect to citizen suits or special 
unemployment provisions. 

Changes or report language will be adopted to (a) reduce 
the effect of restrictions on siltation, hydrologic 
impact, and impoundments; (b) reduce somewhat the 
excise tax on coal; and {c) indicate that current 
law permits defining ambiguous terms in regulations. 

The Administration position has been rejected with 
respect to mining i~national forests • 
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The net result probably will be a bill that is very similar 
.in acceptability to last year's bill. However, the conferees 
could vote out a bill that would be either significantly 
better or worse. 

IMPACT OF THE ~liNERS' DEMONSTRATION 

The miners' demonstration last week apparently had several 
objectives, including (a) highlighting the impact* on small 
mine operators in Appalachia of steep slope restrictions 
and permit applications, (b) emphasize· expected unemployment, 
(c) point out that most States have adopted strip mining 
controls since the bill was first proposed in 1971, 
(d) urge you to veto the bill, -and (e) urge those favoring . 
the bill in the past to vote to sustain a veto. The 
Congressional relations staff believe it is too early to 
assess the impact of the demonstration but they note that 
it apparently has impressed some members from Appalachian 
states. The demonstration was sponsored by small mine 
operators and was neither supported nor opposed by large· 
coal mining companies. 

OVERALL OUTLOOK FOR THE BILL 

There continues to be strong national sympathy for the bill 
particularly among environmentalists and among people who 
are not directly affected. Supporters of the bill are . 
contending that its impacts on production, unemployment, 
etc., are grossly overstated. The inconsistency between 
the bill and the goal for increased coal production is not 
widely perceived. · 

Congressman Burton is a strong proponent of the bill and it 
is likely that the Democratic caucus will continue to 
support passage of a rigorous, environmentally oriented bill. 

At present, the Congressional Relations staff believes it 
wtll be very difficult to sustain a veto. 

CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF NEGATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL DECISIONS 

In reaching your position on surface mining legislation, you 
.ay want to consider a cumulative impact of a number of 
your decisions affecting environmental concerns that have 
~en offensive to the la•ge number of people in the country 
who want to improve the env1ronment. These include last 
year's surfacemining bilLclean air amendments, the Interior 
Secretary appointment, the land use legislation issue, and 
moves involving leasing and development of oil and gas on the 
OCS and coal ·in the l\Test. 

*which would be essential~y the same under the Administration's 
bill • 

' 
--
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ISSUE FOR DECISION 

Should additional actions be taken by the Adm~nistration to 
try to 1mprove the b1ll 1n conference or to posture the 
Adm1n1strat1on for acceptance or veto? 

Alt. #1: A conciliatory attempt nmv to influence the 
Conference. Review the bills personally with Morton, 
Zarb and Train and obtain agreement on a very small 
number of desirable changes that would be sought in 
a"last ditch" attempt to influence the bill and cut 
losses. Approach conferees either through: 
A. Personal contact by the three principals; or 
B. A Presidential letter with a concilliatory tone. 
Either approach should be followed with detailed 
negotiations--preferably by a principal who is auth
orized to commit you to accept a bill if the conferees 
make concessions. 

Pro 
---B-est approach for taking advtage of any flexibility 

that the conferees may be willing to exercise(e.g., 
small changes in report language}. 

Con 

Positions the Administration to accept a bill that 
it probably will get anyway. 

---May be construed as caving in, thus weakening 
further chances of getting changes in undesirable 
features of the bill. 
To the extent changes are accepted, narrows the basis 
for veto. 

Alt. #2: A hard line attempt now to influence the Conference. 
Dispatch a Presidential letter to the Conferees which 
(a) continues position in February 6 letter; (b) 
reiterates changes needed to avoid a veto; and (c) 
lays out the best possible case for concerns about 
the bill. A draft letter is enclosed at Tab D. 
(This draft should give the basis for evaluating 
the strength of the opposition case--in terms of 
impact on the public and Congress--if a ve.to is decided.} 

. ' 
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Pro 
---M-akes clear your resolve to continue pushing for 

a better bill. 

Con 

Attracts attention to issues and may influence 
some conferees to improve the bill. 
Provides a rallying point for opponents of 
undesirable features of the bill. 

---U-nlikely to have much impact on the bill. 
Reduces options for accepting the bill when it passes. 
Using argumentsagainst the bill now may weaken 
their impact later;if a veto is decided, and provide 
more time for counterarguments. 

Alt. #3: Make no significant moves now. Continue current 
work with Conferees, maintaining position in February 
6 letter. IIll!ttediately assess results of conference 
and decide then whether to: 
A. begin posturing ~o accept or veto the bill through 

an announcement~of your intentions before floor 
votes; or 

B. wait for final Congressional action before 
deciding acceptance or veto. 

Pro 
~dditional action now is unlikely to affect the 

Conference bill. 

Con 

Keeps options open to accept or veto the bill. 

Passes up the- _last opportunity to -influence .. 
contents:of the bill -- short of a sustained veto. 
Passes up an opportunity to begin positioning 
to accept the bill or to sway marginal votes 
against undesirable features of the bill. 

RECOM.~."1ENDATIONS AND DECISION 

Alt. #1. A concilliatory attempt now to influence 
--------- the Conference. 

-----

Alt. #2. A-hard line attempt now to influence the 
Conference. 

Alt. #3. Make no significant moves now. 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

'v'IASHINGTON 

February 6, 1975 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Our Nation is. faced '.·lith the need to find the righ·t 
balance among a nUtLLber of very irable na·tional 
objectives. We must find the right balance because 
\ve simply cannot achieve all desirable objectives 
at once. 

In the case of legislation goverr.ing surface coal 
mining activities, \·7e must strike a balance between 
our desire for environmental protection aDd our need 
to increase domestic coal production. This consid
eration has taken on added significa~ce over the past 
few months. It has become clear that our abundant 
domest.ic reserves of coal must become a gro'i'7ing part 
of our Nation's drive for energy independence~ 

Last Decerober 1 I concluded that it 'Nould not be in the 
Nation's best interests for me to approve the surface 
coal mining bill \·lhich passed the 93rd Congress as 
S. 425. · That bill \vould have: 

Caused excessive coal production losses, 
including losses that are not necessary 
to achieve reasonable environmental pro
tection and reclamation requirements. 
The Federal Energy Administration esti
ma·i::ed that the bill, during its first 
full year of operation \·muld reduce coal 
production beb·7een 48 and 141 million 
tons, or approximately 6 to 18 percent 
of the expected production. Additional 
losses could result \vhich cannot be , 
quantified because of &7bi~~ities in the 
bill. Losses of coal production are par-
ticularly important because each lost ton 
of coal can mean importing four additional 
barrels of foreign oil. 

. . 

. •. 

·~ .... --·'" .. 
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Caused infla·tionary impacts because of 
increased coal costs and Federal expen
dit.ures for activities \·7hich, hm.;ever 
desirable, are not necessary at this 
time-. 

• Failed ·to correct other deficiencies that 
had been pointed out in executive branch 
communications concerning the bill. 

The energ-y prograt-n that I outlined in my State of the 
Union Nessage conteruplates the doubling of our Nation•s 
coal production by 1985. Within the next ten years, 
my progra:."'U envisions opening 250 major ne\-'l coal mines 1 

the majority of \·Thich must be surface mines, and the 
cons·truction of approxima·tely 150 new coal fired elec
tric generating plants. I believe tha·t \·Te can achieve 
these goals and still meet reasonable environmental 
protection standards. 

I have again revie':led S. 425 as it passed the 93rd 
Congress (\vhich has been reintroduced in the 94th 
Congress as s. 7 and H.R. 25) to identify those pro
visions of the bill \·!here changes are critical to 
overcome the objections which led to my disapproval 
last December. I have also iden·tified a nmnber of 
provisions of the bill \•7here changes are needed to 
reduce further the poten·tial for unnecessary produc
tion impact and to make the legislation more workable 
and effective. These fe\.v but important changes will 
go a long l.vay tmvard achieving precise and bala.11.ced 
legislation. The changes are su~~arized in the first 
enclosure to this letter and are incorporated in the 
enclosed draft bill. 

With the exception of the changes described in the first 
enclosure, the bill follO"~tlS S. 425 .. 

--
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I believe that: surface mining legislation must be 
reconsidered in the context of our current national 
needs. I urge the Congress to consider the enclosed 
bill carefully and pass it promptly. 

Sincerely, 

The Hono.ca:b7e 
The Speaker 
u .. s. House of Representatives 
~·lashington, D.C. 20515 

,•·""""·"'-:: 
.~·~ 

, 
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St.H-L'-lAR.Y OF PRINCIPAL CHANGES FROJ:,l S. 425 (S. 7 and H.R. 25) 
INCORPOR.Z\TED IN THE AmUNISTRATION' S 

SURFACE HINING BILL 

The Administration bill follows the basic frame-.;.vork of s. 425 
in establishing Federal standards for ·the environmental pro
tection and reclamation of surface coal mining opera·tions .. 
B.t'iefly, the A&-ninistration bill., like S. 425: 

covers all coal surface mining operations and 
surface effects of undergrowLd coal mining; 

establishes minimum natiom.;ide reclamation 
s·tandards; 

places primary regula·tory responsibility 't-Ji·th 
the States with Federal backup in cases \vhere 
·the s·tates fail to act; 

crea·tes a reclamation program for previously 
mined lands abandoned 'tvi thout reclama·l:ion; 

establishes reclamation standards on Federal 
lands. 

Changes from S. 425 tvhich have been incorporated in the 
Administration bill are Slli~marized below. 

Critical changes. 

Citizen suits. s. 425 would allow citizen suits against 
any person for a "violation of the provisions of this 
Act." This could undermine the integrity of the bill's 
permit mechanism and could lead to mine-by-mine litiga
tion of virtually every ambiguous aspect of the bill 
even an operation is in full compliance with existing 
regulations, standards and permits. This is unnecessary 
and could lead to production delays or curtailments. 
Citizen sui·ts are retained in the Administration bill, 
bu·t are modified (consistent \'lith other environmental 
leg·islation) to provide for sui·ts against {1) the regu
lat.ory agency to enforce the act, and (2} mine operators 
w·here violations of regulations or permits are alleged . 

, 
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2. Stream siltation- S. 425 \·/Ould prohibi·t increased 
stream siltation -- a requirement \•lhich \·70uld be 
extremely difficult or impossible to mee·t and thus 
could precl u.de n:1ining activities b In the Admin is ·tra·tion' s 
bill, this prohibi-tion is modified to require ·the maxi
mu.ru practicable limitation on siltation. 

3. Hydrologic dis·turbances~ S. 425 \·JOuld establish absolute 
requir<2l!'.ents to preserve the hydrologic ilYtegri ty of 
alluvial valley floors -- w~d prevent of ite hydrologic 
disturbat."lces. Bo·th requirements \•;auld be impossible to 
meet, are lli'"'lnecessary for reasonable environmental. pro
tection and could preclude mos·t mining activities.. In 
the A&7.;nistration's bill, this provision is modified 
to require Lhat any such disturbances be prevented to 
the maximum extent practicable so that there \vill be a 
balance between environrr.en·tal protection and the need 
for coal production. 

4. A.ltl.biguous terr.ts. · In the case of S. 425, ·t11ere is great 
potential for court interpretations of ambiguous pro- · 
visions \·rhich could lead to unnecessary or· unanticipated 
adverse production impact. The Adi1linistra·tion' s bill 
provides explicit authori·ty for the Secre·tar:{ to define 
ruubiguous terws so as to clarify the regulatory process 
and minimize delays due to litigation. 

5 ~ Abandoned land re<;lamation fund. S •. 425 '\vould es·t.ablish 
a tax of 35¢ per ton for underground mined coal and 25¢ 
per ton for surface mined coal to create a fund for re
claiP~ng previously mined lands that have been abandoned 
\vithou~t being reclaimed, and for other purposes. This 
tax is unnecessarily high to finance needed reclamation. 
The Administration bill would set the tax at 10¢ per ton 
for all coal, providing over $1 billion over ten years 
which should be ample to reclaim that abandoned coal 
wined land in need of reclamation. 

Under S. 425 funds accrued from the tax on coal could be 
used by ·the Federal government (1) for financing construc
tion of roads, utilities, o~d public buildings on reclaimed 
mined lands, and (2) for distribution to s-tates to finance 
roads, utilities and pt.lblic buildings i::~. any area \V'here 
coal I~ining activity is expanding·. This provision need
lessly duplicates o·th~r Federal, State and local progra'tls, 
and establishes eligibility for Federal grant funding in 
a sit.ua:tion 'Nhere facilities are normally financed by 
local or Sta·te borrm'iing. The need for such funding, 
includin-g the Ile\·7 grant program, has not been established. 
The Adrainistration bill does not provide authorj.:ty for 
funding facilities. . · 

' 
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6. Irrrooun:lir.entsa S. 425 could prohibi-t or unduly restrict 
the use of most ne\·1 or existing impoundEtents, even though 
constructed to aC:equate safety s·tandards. In the 
Administration's bill, the provisions on location of irn
pou.ndrnen·ts have been modified to permi-t their use \¥here 
safety standards are 

7. National forests. S. · 42 5 \~ould prohibit mining in the 
nat:ional fores-ts -- a prohibition which is inconsisten-t 
\'li"t:h mul-tiple use principles and Hhich could unnecessarily 
lock 7 billion tons coal reserves {approximately 30% 
of the unco~~itted Federal surface-minable coal in the 
contiguous s-tates). In the ACL--ninis·tra·tion bill, ·this 
provision is modified to permit the Agriculture Secretary 
to waive the restriction in specific areas \'lhen nml·tiple 
resource analysis indicates that such mining \'lould be in 
the public interest. 

8o Snecial unemployment provisions. The unemployment provision 
of S. t125 (1) \·7ould cause unfair discrimination among 
classes of unemplo:zred persons, (2) \•i"'uld be difficult to 
ad..--ninister, and ( 3) Hould set unacceptable precedents in
cluding unlimited benefit terms, and \veak labor force 
attachment requirements. This provision of S. 425 is 
inconsistent vdth P.L. 93-567 and P.L. 93-572 \·lhich \vere 
signed into lm·l on Dece:rnber 3lr 1974, and which signifi
cantly broaden and lengthen general unemployment assistance. 
The ACL.-ninistra tion' s bill does no·t include a special · 
unemployment provision. 

Other Important Changes. In addition to the critical changes 
from s. 425, listed above 1 there are a number of provisions 
which should be modified to reduce adverse production impact, 
establish amore ·workable reclamation and enforcement program, 
eliminate uncertain-ties, avoid unnecessary Federal expenditures 
and Federal displacement of State enforcement activity7 and 
solve selected other problems. 

1. Antid.egradation. S. ~25 contains a provision \·lhich, if 
literc:lly in·terpreted by the courts, could lead to a non
degra.C.ation s·tandard (similar to that e;;..:perienced \·d·th 
the Clean Air Act) far beyond the environmental and 
reclamation require~ents of the bill. This could lead 
·to production delays and disruption. Changes are in
cluded in ·the AC:-:c1ir:istration bill to overco?tte this 
problem .. 

f • 
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2. Reclamation fundw S. 425 would authorize the use of 
funds to assis·t private landm·mers in reclaiming their 
lands mined in past years. Such a program would result 
in \•7indfall gains ·to ·the private landowners Hho -.;-;ould 
maintain t:.itle to their lands "~ilhile having them reclaimed 
at Federal expense. ~rhe ACL-ninistration bill deletes 
this prevision. 

3. In~terim program t:iming ~ lJrider S. 4 25 1 rni11ing operations 
could be forced to clos·e · dm-;n sinply because the regula
tory aub'-lority had not completed action on a mining permit,. 
through no faul-t of the operator. The Administration bill 
modifies ·the timing requirements of the interim program to 
minimize unnecessary delays and production losses. 

4. Federal preemption. The Federal interim program role 
provided in s ~ 425 ··-c-ould (1) lead to unnecessary Federal 
preenrp·tion, displacement or duplica·tion· of State regula
tory activi·ties, and (2) discourage s·tates from assuming 
an active permanent regula-tory role, thus leaving such 
functions to t.'l-te Federal government.. During the past 
fer.v years, nearly all major coal mining States have 
improved their surface mining la~v-s, regulations and 
enforce.:.~ent activities. In the Adminis-t.ration bill, 

5. 

this requirement is revised to limit the Federal enforce
men·t role during the interim program to si-tuations \·lhere 
a viola·t.ion crea·tes an irmninent danger to public health 
arid safety or significan·t environ~-nenta~ harm. 

Surface owner consent. The requirement in S. 425 for 
surface o~·mer 's consent would substan-tially modify 
existing la;,.; by transferring to the surface owner- coal 
rights that presently reside \vith ·the Federal government. 
S. 425 -;;.;ould give the surface m·mer the right to .. veto" 
the mining of Federally mvned coal or possibly enable 
him to realize a substantial \•lindfall. In addition, 
S. 425 leaves unclear the rights of prospectors under 
existing lm·1. The Administra-tion is opposed to any 
provision which could (1} result in a lock up of coal 
rese:cves through surface m·mer veto or (2) lead to 
\vindfalls. In the Ac1ministra tion' s bill surface O'~:mer. 
and prospector rights 'dOuld continue as provided in 
existing la;;·r. 

6. Federal lands. S. 425 would set an undesirable precedent 
by providing for State control over mining of Federally 
ovm<::~d coal on Federal lands. In the Administ.ra·tioit' s bill 1 

Federal regulations governing such activities would not be 
preempted by State regulations. 

• c, ... • ;- ~!>:-,~ "-. 
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7. Research centers. S. 425 ,,,ould provide addi tionul funding 
autho:ciza·tion for mining research centers through a formula 
gran·t progra--n for existing schools mining. This pro-
vision establishes an unnecessary nev7 spending program, 
duplicates existing authorities for conduct of research, 
and could fragment existing research efforts already 
supported by the Federal government. 'l'he provisio·n is 
deleted in ·the A::L.-ninis tration bill. 

8. Prohibition on mining in alluvial valley floors. S. 425 
~,;auld extend the prohibition ou surface mining involving 
alluvial valley floors to areas that have the po·ten·tial 
for farming or ranching. This is an unnecessary pror~bi
tion \'lhich could close some existing mines and i.-.Jhich "tvould 
lock up significant coal reserves. · In the Ad.rninistra:tion' s 
bill reclama·tiou such areas \-JC)uld b::: required, making 
L~e prohibition QDnecessary. 

9. Potential moratorium on issuing mining permits. S~ 425 
provides for (1) a ban on t.l}e mining of lands under s·tudy 
for designation as unsuitable for coal mining,. and (2} an 
automatic ban w-henever such a study is requested by anyone. 
The Alli~inistration's bill modifies these provisions to 
insure expeditious consideration of proposals for designating 
lands unsuitable for surface coal mining and to insu~e that 
the requirement for review of Federal lands t'lill not trigger 
such a ban. 

10. Hydrologic data. Under S. 425, an applicar.t tvould have 
to provide hydrologic data even v7here the data are already 
available -- a potentially serious and unnecessary ·workload 
for small miners. The Administra-tion' s bill authorizes the 
regulatory authority to tvaive the reguirement 1 in tvhole or 
in part, Hhen the data are already availal;>le~ 

11. Variances. S. 425 t'lould no·t give the regulatory authority 
adequa·t.e flexibility to grant variances from the lengthy 
and detailed performance specifications. The A~~inistration's 
bill ,.,;auld allm·T limited variances -- t'V"ith strict environ
mental safeguards -- to achieve specific· pos·t-mining land 
uses and to accorr-Dodate eguipmen·t shortages during the 
interim program. 

12. Permit fee. The requirement in S. 425 for pa}~ent of the 
mln:Lng· fee before op::;ra·tions begin could impose a large 
"fron-t end 11 cost t·7hich could unnecessarily preven-t some 
mine openings or force some operators ou·t m: business. In 
the l~dministration' s bill 1 the regulatory authori·ty '·iould 
have i.:he authority t:.o extend ~che fee over several years. 
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13. Preferential contracting. S. 425 would require that special 
preference be given in :ceclama-tion con·tra.cts to opera·tors 
i.'7ho lose their jobs h2cause of bill. Such hiring should 
be ba solely on an operators reclama·tion capability. The 
provision does not appear in Administration's bill .. 

14. ~Class of buyer. S. 425 would require ·tha·t lessees 
of Federal coal not refuse .to sell coal ·to any class of 
buyer~ This could in ere unnecessarily wi·th both 
planned and exis·ting coal mining operations r particularly 
in integrated facili s. This provision is not included 
in the AcLrninistration' s bill .. 

15. Contract authority. S ~ 425 i.·Jould provide contract 
authori·ty rather than authorizing appropriations for 
Federul costs in ar'lministering ·the legislation.. This 
is unnecessary and inconsi i.·Ti th the thrust of ·the 
Congressional Budget Reform and Impoun&~ent Control Act. 
In the Ad:ninistration 1 s bill, such costs would be 
financed through appropriations. 

16. Indian lands. S~ 425 could construed to require the 
Secre·tary of the Interior to regula·te coal mining on 
non-Fec1eral Indian lands. In the Administration bill, 
the definition of Indian lands is modified to eliminate 
this possibility. 

17. Interest charge.. S. 425 i.'lould not provide a reasonable 
level of interes·t charged on unpaid penal·ties.. The 
Administration's bill provides for an interest charge 
based on Treasury rates so as to assure a sufficient 
incentive for prompt payment of penalties. 

18. Prohibition on mining \•7ithin 500 feet of an active mine_. 
This prohibition in s. 425 '\vould unnecessarily restrict 
recovery of substantial coal resources even 't·7hen mining 
of the areas \vould be the bes·t possible use of the areas 
involved. Under the F.drrdnistration' s biil, nining \vould 
be allowed in such areas as long as it can be done safely. 

19. Haul roads. Requirements of S. 425 could preclude some 
mine operators from :rr.oving their coal ·to market by 
preventing the conhection of haul roads to public roads. 
The Ad.minJ.stra·t:Lon' s bill ,,:auld modify this provision. 

'l'he attached listing sho'.'iS the 
E.H. 25) i.·lhich are affected by 

•• 

SAC~;Ol1~ oF S 425 (or 0 7 , - ~.L - ~ • ~ ~ .::> • anr.l 
the above changes. 

~· ::. -· ~ 
' ' . ~ ~ 
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LISTING OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS IN S. 425 (S. 7 and. H.R .. 25) 
THAT ARE CHANGED IN THE ADNINISTRl\.TION' S BILL 

Subject 
Title or Section 
S.425,S.7,H.R.25 

Critical Changes 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 .. 

5 .. 

6. 

"1 .. 

8 .. 

Clarify and limi·t the scope 
of citizens suits 

l·lodify prohibition against 
stre&~ siltation 

Modify prohibition against 
hydrological disturbances 

Pro-vide e~{press authority 
to define fu~iguous terms in 
the act 

Reduce the tax on coal to 
conforn more nearly ·Hi·th 
recla~ation needs and 
eliminate funding for 
facilities 

Nodify the provisions on 
impound:Ir.ents 

Nodify the prohibi·t.ion 
against mining in national 
forests 

Delete special ~~employment 
provisions 

Other Important Changes 

1. Dele·te or clarify language 
\·rhich could lead to unin
tended 11 an·tidegr ada tion" 
interpreta·tions 

520 

515 (b) {10) {B) 
516 (b) {9) {B) 

SlO(b) (3) 
515 (b) (10) (E) 

None 

40l(d) 

515(b) (13) 
516 (b) ( 5) 

522 (e) (2) 

708 

102(a) and (d) 

2 ~ Hodify the abandoned land Ti·t.le IV 
reclmnation program. to 
{1) provide both Federal 
and State acquisition and 
reclamation with 50/50 cost 
sharing, and {2) eliminate 
cost sharing for private 
land m·mers 

Adminis trat:ion 
Bill 

420 

415(b) (lO}{B} 
416 (b) ( 9) (B) 

410 (b) (3) 
415(b) (lO)(E) 

601 {b) 

301 (d) 

415(b) (13) 
416 {b) (5) 

422 (e) (2) 

None 

102 {a) and (c} 

'i'i "~:le III 

I 
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Subject 

3. Revise timing requirements 
for in·teri.J.-n p:r-ogram to 
minimize unant:icipated 
delays 

4. Reduc~ Federal preemption 
of s·t.at.e role during 
interim program 

So Eliminate surface mmer 
consent: requirement; con
tinue existing surface and 
mineral rights 

6. ElL~inate requirement that 
Federal lands adhere to 
requirements of State 
progra.:.Lts 

7. Delete flli~ding for 
research centers 

8. Revise the prohibition 
on mining in alluvial 
valley floors 

9. Eliminate possible delays 
rela·ting to designations 
as unsuitable for mining 

10. Provide authority to w-aive 
hydrologic data require
ments \vhen data already 
available 

11. Modify variance provlslorts 
for certain post-mining 
uses and equipment 
shortages 

12. Clarifv tha·t pa~'Ti.Lent of 
pe~it .. fee can be spread 
over time 

13. Delete preferential con
tracting on orphaned land 
reclamation 

I 

S~425,S~7,H.R.25 

502(a) thru (c) 
506(a) 

502(f) 
521 (a) {4} 

715 

523(a) 

Ti·tle III 

510 (b) (5) 

510 {b) (4) 
522(c) 

507(b)(11) 

· 515 (c) 

507(a) 

707 

New Bill 

402 {a) and {b} 
406(a) 

402{c) 
42l(a) (4) 

613 

423 {a) 

None 

410 {b) (5) 

410 {b) (4) 
422(c) 

407 {b) {11) 

402 (d) 
415 {c) 

407(a) 

None 
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Subject S.425,S.7,H.R.25 New Bill 
----~~~~~~-----

1'1. Delete reguiremen·t. on 
sales of coal by Federal 
lessees 523(e) 

15 .. Provide authori·ty for 
appropriations ra·ther than 
contracting authority for 
ac1.-ninistrative cos·t.s 

]_6. Clarify defini·tion of Indian 
lands to assure tha·t the 
Secretary of the Interior 
does not control non-Federal 

714 

Indian lands 701(9) 

17. Establish an adequa·te 
interest charge on unpaid 
penalties to minimize 
incen·tive to delay 
payments 

18. Permit mining 1.·1i th 500' 
of an active mine 1.·7here 
this can be done safely 

19. Clarify the restriction 
on haul roads from mines 
connecting with public 
roads 

518(d} 

515(b) (12) 

522(e) {4) 

None 

612 

601 (a) {9) 

418{d) 

415 {b) (12} 

422(e) {4) 

, 





SUNN.ARY OF RESULTS OF HOUSE AND SENATE ACTION 

A. ~ction on changes from the vetoed bill identified as "critical 
~o overco~e obiections". 

Subject & Proposed Change 

l. Citizen suits 
Narrmv the scope 

2. Stream Siltation 
Remove prohibition against 
increased siltation 

3. Hyd::'dogic balance 
Remove prohibition against 
disturbances 

4. Ambiguous Terms 
Specific authority for 
Secretary to define 

Senate 

Adopted 

Partially 
Adopted 

Partially 
·Adopted 

Partially 
Covered in 
Senate report 

5. Abandoned Hine Reclamation Fund 
• Reduce 35¢-25¢ fee to 10¢ Rejected 

. Limit use of fund to 
reclama·tion 

6. Impoundments {dams) 
Modify virtual prohibition 
on impoundments 

7. National Forests 
Allow mining in certain 
circumstances 

Uses 
Broadened 

Adopted 

Rejected 

8. Special Unemployment Provisions 
Delete as unnecessary and Rejected 
precedent setting 

House 

Rejected 

Partially 
Adopted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Fee Reduced 
on some coal 

Uses 
Broadened 

Rewritten to 
Provide Corps of 
Engrs. authority 
and standards 

Rejected 

Adopted 

B. Three significant new problems -- not previously. on the 
"critical" list. 
1. Senate floor debate indicates that the language of the 

bill can be constructed to permit states to ban surface 
coal mining on Federal lands. The House takes the 
opposite view. 

2. The House adopted a provision prohibiting location of 
a mining operation in an alluvial valley floor which 
is expected to prevent expected production and 
major coal reserves in the West. · 

' 
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B. Nm-1 Problems {Continued) 

3. In addition to a tough provision requiring replacement of 
water affected by a mining operation, the House added a 
new provision requiring either (a} written consent to 
mining by offsite owners of water rights, or (b) ability 
and willingness to provide substitute water. Agency experts 
believe provision is inconsistent with state law, would be 

.. difficult to handle administratively, and 'Nould involve 
burden of proof problems. · 

C. Action on changes from vetoed bill identified as "needed to 
reduce further the potential for unnecessary production irnoact 
and to make the legislation more \•7orkable and effective". 

Subject & Proposed Change 

1. Antidegredation 
Delete requirement 

2. Abandoned Hine Reclamation Fund 

Senate 

Adopted 

. Require 50/50 cost sharing Rejected 
Eliminate grants for privately 
mvned lands Broadened 

3. Interim Program Timing 
• Reduce potential for mining 

delays 
• Allmv operations under 

interim permit if regu
latory agency acts slowly 

4. Federal Preemption 
Encourage states to take up 
regulatory role 

5. Surface Owner Consent 
Rely on existing law 

6. State Control over Federal 
lands 

Rejected 

Adopted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

House 

Adopted 

Rejected 

Broadened 

Rejected 

Adopted 

Not adopted but 
report supports 
concept 

Rejected ('>vater 
rights provision 
added; Sec.B.3, 
above) 

(Now a serious problem - discussed in B. 1, above) 

7. Funding for Research Centers 
Delete as unnecessary Rejected 

8. Alluvial Valley Floors 
(Now a serious problem discussed in B. 2, 

Rejected 

' 
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C. Other changes (continued) 

Subject and Proposed Change 

9. Designation of areas as 
Unsuitable for Mining 
Expedite revieH and avoid 
frivilous petitions 

10. Hydrologic Data 
Authorize \va~ver in some 
case where unnecessarily 
burdensome 

11. Variances 
Broaden variances for 
certain post-mining uses 
and equipment shortages 

12. Permit Fee 
Permit paying over time 
rather than pre-mining 

13. Contracting for reclamation 
Delete requirement that 
contracts·go to those put 
out of \vork by bill 

14. Coal Sales by Federal 
Lessee 
Delete requirement that 
lessee must not deny sale 
of coal to any class of 
purchaser 

15. Appropriations Authority 
Use regular appropriat~ons 
authority rather than 
contract authority 

16. Indian Lands 
Clarify to assure no Federal 
control over non-Federal 
Indian land 

17. Interest charge on civil 
Penalties 
Adopt sl~ding scale to 
minimize incentive for 
delaying-payments 

t 

Senate 

Partially 
Adopted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Adopted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Adopted 

Adopted 

-

House 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Adopted 

Adopted 

Requirement 
Softened 

Rejected · 

Rejected. Also, 
new Indian lands 
Program 
Adopted 

' 
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C. Other changes (continued) 

Subject and Proposed Change 

18. Mining within 500 feet 
of active mines 
Permit tvhere it can be 
done safely 

19. Haul Roads 
Clarify restriction on 
connections with public 
roads 

Senate 

Rejected 

Adopted 

House 

Rejected 

Adopted 

, 
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INPACT OF THE HOUSE A.."\ID SENATE PASSED BILLS 
ON COAL PRODUCTION, RESERVES, OIL INPORTS, 

DOLLAR OUTFLOW AND JOBS 

1. Loss of coal production in the 
first full year of the bills' 
application (covers only those 
features for which estimates 
can be made; does not cover 
potential losses from delays 
due to litigation or restric
tive interpretation of 
ambiguous provisions): 

In millions of tons: 

s. 7 

Small Mines· 22-52 

• Restrictions on steep slopes 1 

siltation, aquifers 7-44 

• Alluvial valley floor 
restrictions 11-66 

Total 
(% of 1977 production
estimated at 750 million 
tons.) 

40-162 

5-22% 

H. R. 2 

22-52 

7-44 

33-66 

62-162 

8-22% 

(Note: Administration bill \vould also have impacted 
coal production-- in the range of.33-80 million tons.) 

2. Lock up of coal reserves. The 
U.S. demonstrated reserve base 
which are potentially mineable 
by surface methods is 137 
billion tons. Estimate reserve 
losses are {billion tons): 

• Alluvial valley floor 
provisions (includes losses 
from national forest provi
sions of 6.3 billion and 
surface owners provisions 
of 0-14.2 billion} 10.8-65.0 

National forest (outside 
alluvial valleys) 

. Other provisions 
{e.g., steep slopes} 

Total 

' • 

.9 

0-6.5 

11.7-72.4 

32.5-65.0 

'. 9 

0-6.5 

33.4-72.4 

• 



3. Increased oil imports and 
dollar outflmv - assum1ng 
80% of lost coal production 
was replaced by oil. (20% 
by underground mining.) 

. million barrels per year 
{4.3 barrels per ton of 
coal) 

• dollar value ($11 per 
barrel) billions 

4. Job losses (assuming 
36 tons per day per miner 
and 225 work days per year; 
and .8 non-mining jobs per 
miner) - in thousands 

. direct job losses -

indirect job losses -

Total 

5. Inflationary Impact - In 
addition to higher cost 
foreign oil -- would 
include: 

• Fee for-Reclamation fund 

• Higher production and 
reclamation costs 

• Costs of Federal and State 
program a~~inistration 

•• • 

s. 7 

138-559 

1. 6.1 

5,000 to 
20,000 

4,000 to 
16,000 

9,000 to 
36,000 

$130 

$171 

~ 
'>"/1 i () t'c 

'I !{p b 

H.R. 25 

215-559 

2.4-6.1 

8,ooo·to 
20,000 

6,000 to 
16,000 

14,000 to 
36,000 

$204 

$171 

$135 
-htoo ie> 
"ff>lt..,O 
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Dear ivlr. Chairman: 

DRAFT 
4/16/75. 

_On February 5, 1975, I transmitted to the Congress a 
proposed surface mining bill \.'7hich \vas designed to strike 
a balance bebveen our objective of improving environmental. 
qual.ity and other national objectives including increased 
energy independence and a strong economy. I am pleased 
that some of the changes from last year's bill that I have 
recommended have been adopted by one or both Houses and 
are now_b~~r_tg considered by_ the Conference Committee __ 

However, I w·ant to take this opportunity to re-iterate my 
concern about the bills before the Committee, stress the 
importance of the Cs~ittee's action for all the people of 
the Nation, and identify~changes that are needed to produce 
an acceptable bill. 

The problem facing us would be small if the only objective 
was environmental protection and reclamation because I, too, 
support strongl.y those objectives. The bills also invol.ve 
other fundamental national issues including (a) our chances 
of achieving energy independence, (b) outflow of dol.lars to 
other nations, (c) unemployment, (c) higher consumer costs, 
particularly for electricity, and {e) expanding the role of 
the Federal Government in some areas where it is not necessary 
to achieve national objectives. 

I recommend strongly that tne·conference weigh carefully the 
-~··----- ~···"-· ·-----·~ -- . . 
developments affecting these important issues that have----~-.-----
occurred since the Congress began considering this legis-
lation. · 

1. Energy Requirements. The Nation must take steps 
through energy conservation and increased domestic energy 
production to stern our growing dependence on foreign oil 
which is (a) increasing our vulnerability to serious 
disruption from another oil embargo, and (b) increasing 
the outflow of dollars (and jobs) for oil imports. 

Increased domestic coal production is essential. I 
have called for doubling coal production by 1985 
\'lhich is roughly 1. 2 billion tons. The energy plan 
advanced by the Congressional democratic leadership 
calls fqr 1985 production of 1.37 billion tons. The 
serious risk is that the Conference could adopt a 
bill that is totally inconsistent with those goals. 

. .___, 
: 
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Interior and FEA estimate that the Senate-passed 
bill (S.7) would reduce expected coal production 
by 40 to 162 million tons (5 to 22%) in the first 
full year of its application; and that the House
passed bill would reduce production by 62-162 million 
tons (8 to 22%). These estimates do not include 
potential delays from litigation or stringent inter
pretation of ambiguous provisions of the bill. 

Each ton of coal is equivalent in energy value to 
roughly 4.3 barrels of oil. If the legislation 
were to result in loss of _only 50 million tons of 
coal per~arF alternative energy equivalent to 215 
million barrels of oil would have to be obtained 
from other sources. Importing that amount of oil 
will increase dollar outflow by more than $2.3 billion 
dollars and cost more than 10,000 jobs. This domes-tic 
energy loss could more than offset the results of our 
energy conservation actions. 

2. Inflationary Impact. Consumers have already been 
subjected to higher costs because of our heavy reliance on 
expensive foreign oil. If domestic coal, which is used 
primarily in producing electricity, must be replaced by 
foreign oil consumer costs will be forced still higher. 
In addition, consumer prices or taxes would reflect the 
added cost of $130 to $204 million in taxes on coal, 
$171 million in increased coal production and reclamation 
costs, and. $100 to $135 million for Federal and State 
government activities to carry out requirements of the bills. 

unnecessary burdens of the legislation will fall most heavily 
on small mining operations and probably put many ou-t of 
business. This runs the risk of lessening competition in the 
coal industry and could-contribute to higher prices. 

3. Unemployment. As indicated above, greater outflmv 
of dollars means loss of jobs in the Unted States. -In 
addition, Interior and EPA estimate that jobs lost as a 
~esult of legislation would range from 9,000 to 36,000 
1n the case of the Senate bill and 14,000 to 36,000 in the 
case of the House bill. These employment losses \•lOuld hit 
hard in those areas such as Appalachia that have been 
struggling to improve their economic conditions. It is 
true that some jobs would be created by the requirements 
to reclaim areas abandoned in the past but this would 
involve dislocation of employees and fewer job gains than 
losses. 

' ' 
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4. Actions already taken by States. All of ·the twelve 
leading surface mining states -- \vhich accoun·t for abou·t 
98% of 1973 surface coal mining in the nation -- now have 
their own surface mining lat.·ls. Since 1971, t.·lhen Federal 
legislation began to be considered, 21 states -- including 
the 12 leading surface coal producers -- have enacted or 
strengthened their surface mining laws. In addition, a 
survey conducted by the staff of the Council on Environ
mental Quality indicates that the leading coal producing states 
have tightened up their regulations and increased their 
regulatory staff. 

These developments are significant because they indicate 
that our concerns for the environment do not depend solely 
on Federal legis.lation. 

The states should have the freedom to adopt standards which 
reflect the desires of their citizens. We should avoid to the 
maximum extent possible setting national requirements that 
do not take state differences into account or \·Thich 
unnecessarily superimpose Federal requirements and Federal 
enforcement activities. 

5. Locking up domestic coal. In addition to new term 
reduction in expected coal production, Interior and FEA have 
estimated that the Senate passed bill has the potential of 
preventing mining of 12 to 72 billion tons of coal and 
the House passed bill from 33 to 72 billion tons. These 
amounts constitute 9 to 53% of the total 137 billion tons 
of coal in the Nation's demonstrated reserve base which are 
potentially mineable by surface methods. 

I urge the Conferees to take these developments into account 
and to report a bill which achieves a balance among our 
national objectives. 

My February 6, 1975, letter identifies changes in the 
legislation \'lhich are needed to reduce unnecessary impact 
and to achieve a \vorkable and effective bill. I would call· 
your attention particularly to the need to: 

· Modify citizen suit provisions to avoid unnecessary 
and unacceptable production delays or curtailments • 

... 
Reduce hydrologic distrubance provisions concerned 
\·lith alluvial valley floors so as to avoid requirements, 
which \WUld be impossible to meet are unnecessary 
to provide reasonable environmental protection and 
\'l~ich would preclude most mining activities. ;;:: !'"E~~' 
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Reduce the excise tax on coal to 10¢ per ton which 
w·ould be adequate to provide a fund for reclamation 
of abandoned surface mined lands. 

Remove the special unemployment provisions \vhich 
unfairly discriminate among classes of unemployed 
persons, set undesirable precedent, and are 
inconsistent \·lith modifioations to unemployment 
\vhich \vere signed into law on December 31, 197 4. 

Hake clear that State laws and regulations do not cover 
Federal coal lands. 

• 
Avoid a requirement that precludes mining in alluvial 
valley floors which could lock up more than 50% of 
the nation•s 173 bill~on tons of surface mineable coal 
reserves. 
Avoid setting a ne\v precedent with respect to water 
rights. • 

~ermit surface mining on national forest lands when 
this is found to be in the national interest. · 

Administration officials stand ready to \vork \vith you to 
discuss these and other changes, \·lith the objective of 
developing legislation that is in the overall best interes.t 
of the nation. 

Sincerely, 

~~" _,_i-~;~ ·~ .• 

!"'_.\ 
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PLANNING AND THE ECONOMIC 
CRISIS 

<Mr. KOCH asked and was giveri per
mission to extend hls remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include . ex-
traneous matter.) , 

Mr. KOCH. Mr.·Speaker,.I:should like 
to draw to the attention of my colleagues 
an article that appeared in Newsday on 
April 10 by Arnold Saltzman: From his 
experience serving in World War n ori 
the ~National Industrial Mobilization 
Committee, the Otlice of Price Adminis
tration, and the U.S. Procurement Policy 
Board, he sees the need for an Economic 
Strategy Board. Mr. Saltzman, who lives 
in Great Neck, is president of Seagrave 
Corporation, a diversified manufacturing 
·company. In the 93d Congress. he ren
dered great volunteer service tO tlle New 
.York bi-partisan congressional delega
tion. The text of the ·article follows: 
THE WAY. I SEE !T...:.;.A DEcLAJIATION OF .WAR ON 

- STAGFLATION 

. {By Arnold A. Saltzman) 
More and more -Americans are beginning to 

realize that .our country Ls in ·deeper eco
nomic trouble than they have been told. 
The politicians have been unable or unwlll
·ing to explain the problems so that people 
can understand them; And economists, like 
doctors, speak in their own· special jargon 
·which is hard for a_nybOdy. e_lse'-~. under·. 
·stS.nd:: . . ... ···~"., .. :::, .. " ... .,. .. 

One· year ago we were sutrer-lng'from ·several 
economic diseases-at the saine tlme . .Infiation· 
.was stealing from rich and poor,.buslnessman 
and worker, and especially from th.e 'old, the 

.pensioned, the jobless; It st1lf1s. 
Recession was galloping into depression 

with 5,000,000 of our· people ·unemployed. 
Now we are getting close to .9;ooo,ooo, with 

. 25 per cent of our plant capacity: Idle, and 
the waste is shameful. Every. day a man 
.doesn't, work, the. potential wealth he 
.crea~brlcks, ~wing machines, shoes, 
bread-is lost. It's llke pouring milk c;town 
a sewer. And the Increase In the rate o! crime 
keeps pace with the Increase ·m the. rate ot 
unemployment. . 
. -One year ago Washington was moaning 

about the energy crisis, refiectlng the !aet 
' that -a year before that, even before the Arab
.Israeli war, the Arabs had tripled the price 
of oil. The reality ill that for 10 years Airier
lea has been using energy !aster than we · 
have replaced . it, so whUe Washington. 'has 
done nothing but beat its breast &bout the 
energy shortage Con Edison has raised prices. 
300 per cent. -: . · · · · 

We are loslrig $125 bUlion· of annuai pro
duction and spending $35 ''bmion -to feed 
9,000,000 unemployed~all o! that money 
down the drain. And -we: didn't restore our 
cities, turn coal Into oil. cure cancer. or 
modernize our railroads. The $60 bllllon 
deficit· projeetecl Jiy June, 1975, I , .C!Ill th.e 
deficit of omission. .. 
·· in recent weeks we have seen a great drama 
unfold between the President and the ·Con-

• gress on how to "spend us out of·recession." 
It was all shadowboxing, because no way In 
the world does It matter whether the Presi-

. dent spent $17 billion or Congress spent $22 
billion. Neither expenditure would get us 
out of our mess, a.nd the White House must 
know It if they want to extend spe~lal un
employment benefits into 1977. 

There is no wa.y that v.;e can get. healthy 
without attacking all of ow'·Ulnesses at the 
same time. There Is no way the White House 
could crush inflation without economic con
trols or without throwing people out of work, 
so in 1974 they starved us Into a recession. 

There is no way they can spend us out of a 
depression without economic controls and 
Without serious price Inflation in 1975. 

We need strong medicine to .cure our sev
eral economic diseases at the same time. It 
won't help us if we improve our heat;.t disease 
and die from cancer. And untll we· can get 
out "of serious trouble at home, our ·standing 
in. the capitals ·of the world diminishes as 

<Mr. KOCH asked and was given per.;. 
mission to extend his remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include e~.,. . 
traneous matter.> 

; [Mr. KOCH's remarks. win . appear 
hereafter in the Extensions of -Remarks.] 

does the value of the dollar. (Mr. MIKVA asked and was given·per~ 
we need an overall plan for national prog- inission· to extend his remarks at thiS 

ress and survival instead of being nibbled to point in the RECORD and to include ex-
death by one crisis after another. The govern- traneous matter,). · · 
ment must Intervene until we get . back ·on , _ _ "' 
the track here at home and .get straightened [Mr. MIKV A's: remarks - will-- appear 
out abroad. But this must be done·.1oglcally hereafter in the Extensions of.Remarks.J , 
~nd : boldly, nof. in ·a helter-skelter· fashion • _ -···-·- 0 ?·~·~ ... 
that upsets all of us. The ·American people ;;:•~:2tf::~l:;;; · 
:will accept and do whatever ls necessary it <Mr. MIKVA asked and was givenper7. 
they·can belleve that the White House and- mission ·tO extend his · remarks at-thiS 
congress know' where they are he_ac;l_?;lg and . t . th R COR and to hlclude ex- .. 
have the courage to take us 'there. ..POln ln e E D . 

It is ridiculous 'to.c have idle workers in ·traneous matter.) . 
the glass, -lumber, ~luminum and construe- -•.-: [Mi .. MIKVA's remarks will ·:a; .• ieaf.'; · . 
tlon mdustr:tes coexiSting with a shortage .of hereafter in the Extensions of Remar~~l · , 

spen~ing. $800,000,000 to subsidize mass.;: :.:::. ·: r;:: . . . ..:.:?;~~*:.-',~~~ . ·decent ho.usmg.It makes no sense. to say tha~t. ,,. .... . ... ·.·· . · ..... · ·.~ .... :~ -~·; · ·,~ . . ~ 

.transtt so people can get to work at the:· NSUMERS: MUST. BEAR-~COST,FOR'~· 
_cheapest energy cost ls lnfiatlonary, but o . ,, ... , ... STRIP MINING LEGISLATION~~~'!j 
:the same day. to allocate $2 b1llion to the · , . . '_ ,_,., .. ,_,. ··'''fW''t~'{i 
-cattle Interests .to-encourage them to keep (Mr.· WAMPLER asked imd was give~~ 
beef off the market and raise meat prices permission to extend his remarks at this) 

··that ·consumers ·. forced down. It makes no ·'.·point in the RECORD and to include extra;;!~ 
sense to make·such little .use of the nation's - ·· .. ..... .... · · 
coal, whilf high-priced imported .oll puts us neous matter.) . ·~ ;i>;:t:i<>'•._,..r~ 
in a 1'inancial straitjacket: . Mr. WAMPLER. Mr . . ·Speaker, . . 
;·;,Since we are in crisis we need to·create· the. :weeks I have· been' trying to get an''all...;. 
equlvalentof a war.Pl:oduction Board and.t'-5.',swer:to a simple question. How.mueh"Will .. · 
.Bureau ·of Economic Warfare: This·combina~· i:-the'·-surface Mining ·control ·: a.n:d>R.ec:-::'·:;::'~·:·: 
tlon of economic planning and prescription _..lamation Act· of-: : I975;:~now ~fu·.-cOnter;:K4-~'\f 
tor action I call an .Economic Strategy Board. ence, cost the consumers oCAm~ca1;1:~~ 
such a. board would long since have mad~ It· Apparently this is a ditlicult question 
clear. that we .coUld not lick both recess•on t ·d hi h t ·to· 
and · inflation without tough wage~prlce- · o answer an _one w c appears .. no .. 
.money and export-Import controls. It would have been studied.very deepiy. Yet to me 
have. been clear long ago that we were using and to millions of Virginians col).cerned "" 
energy faster than we . were creatilig It and ·about the phenomenal rise in· their elec~: · 
WOUld have prodUCed 8. Sensible plan to mee~ 'tric bills it iS a Valid· 'question . andC ·a 
such problems. . '"'·· 'pressing' question. I should ·. a.t&O· __ think 

-The United States no longer has an Infinite this question would also be fmportant ,tQ. 
store of natural resources-in .!act, on bal- :millions upon millions· of other Anierfcari 
ance we have to import them. We no longer · · . :-- · . 
are the most efficient Industrial producer in consumers ~h~ are ~lso -a.ta;m~d,-~ut "" 
the world, nor is our dollar the strongest and -the recent nse 1n· the1r electnc:bills;:,v'?l:~.;r,; 
most sought-after currency. And .at the rate ' Several ·weeks ago I requested:~he Con~ii . 
we are now exporting o~r last great superior-. gressional Research; Service· ~.of-:J;;.the.;:;: , · 
lty, our technology, W& wlll soon not be .. su.~ Library of Congress to" waft me ·a~);tate,-::t!: 
preme there as :~elL .While ~e are still strong, ~ment, .using~ the · best: . .a vaUable:, . da ta,''J 
we should reallze that we -can-no longer do which would present iri.'recapitwatlori~"" 
.everything, ·waste our· ·resources, sav& th& f th · · · d ·"" · 1· ts""·"··r;~ 
.whole -world whether or not tt -desires to be .. orm, e-<econOmlC· an SOC18. .. CQ~- .,~z9 . .{f. 
saved, and increase our consumption with-: .Implementing the surface.miru~ ,_con-, ...... 
out measuring .the cost:· We need to· plan trol and reclamation 1?1lls:, H,R. :,~5~.f:1,nd . 
ahead- as ·well-run. corporations and wise · S. 7, with special·emphasis .on how ,mu~h,:.;:~ 
beads of households do. We need to -deter- these bills would cost consumers. Itre.--.,~-· 
mine what our people will need next year ceived a fine .report !roi:n the Library ·a.D,d.';:-;: -
_and five years !rom no~ and wha~ resources inserted it in: the CoNGRESS,IONAL RECORD, . " 
. we will have·to ml!et those needs. . page H2870 oh,~A:PrU ; . .16~ H:owevez:; Jny:· 

.. In calling for an Economic Strategy Board, . t· "h · · · h tb · · b'lls · · tiJ.d·, 
,'I purposely invoke the .wartime names of war ,ques 10n on · OW muc ese ,1 ... ~o . -:·._,, 
Production Board and Bureau o! .Economic cost the American consumers~ .w~;-n~t,"~:;. 
warfare. W& are at war toda.y-:-a war to pre- :·answered.' Finally, ·r_, received :anoth~r~ 
serve th& American standard o! ltvlng at ~report: Unfortunately, it is an econom1c 
home and a. war to prevent our great country, -·report and is couched· in economiC Jar-

. which is under economic attack all over the· ;:.(gon, but, it -does .contain .some. vezj .. im.:: 
world, from submitting to such pressures. portant facts.;. . · 
I! we act now;we can still preserve the prom~ ·· · •.. , . · · · ···· · · .·· · 
Lse of America. for ourselves· and our children; The report states that there are quan., 

'We don't have much time. ·tifiable and unquantifiable costs to con.:· 

<Mr. KOCH asked and was giveri per
mission to extend his remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include ex

. traneous matter.) 

[Mr. KOCH's remarks will appear 
hereafter in the Extensions of Remarks.] 

sumers, under these bills, of $850. million . 
annually; plUs, an unnecessary $11 bil
lion in payments for imported oil, which. 
would annually be charged to consll!llers, 
because of losses in coal production that · · . · 
will be brought about by -enactme11t of 
this legislation. . 

To me, an annual epergy cost increase 

.. . :.:: 
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to the American consumers ·or ·approxi.: President Ford has submitted his own plan two programs, but Jt also llas the Ini
mate]y ..$12 billion for .any l~gisla.t1on"1s for reducing u.s. dependence on foreign oil mediate etfect of raising the earnings 
disturbing. I would think the consumers: by a. m!llton barrels a. da.y next year. What- limitation substantially for recipients of 
of this Nation would want to know why ever the final disposition of the Adm1ntstra- disability benefits to allow s. men~4~-ul . tton•s and others• energy pla.ns, I think one ~4 
this increase is n~essary. I would think . fact ha.s emerged in recent debates: any income for a.n individual. who, despite 
the press of Amenca would want to know: workable policy designed to bave this much his disability, is able to engage in some 
why these costs have not been presented . energy will force rea.I sa.crtflces on the Amer- kind of gainful employment. •. . · 
to the public before. I know.I.am not· lean people. 'Yet the entire benefit or these • I have· also intrOduced H.R. 5354 
satisfied that thJs much of an increase in .sacrifices could be olfset, indeed squandered which would exempt disability income 
cost 1s necessary, and I intend to oon;;;tr;bY the immediate 1mpa.ct of this one piece entire1~ from the income tax.· ·These · · ·· · - · · · ·: . of legisla tton. . "" 
tmue my efforts . to ~d a more det~Ued.. And how will such-a:wasted. effort bit the payments are exempt. currently for 
answer to the question: How mucn· 'w1ll~:i>ocketbooks of consumers? There 1s no· easy recipients through age 65,- but are -eon:- · 
the .Surface ~1n1ng · C?ntrol and Rec•' ··answer to this question; but·q. review o! some sidered "retirement benefits" after. age . 
lamation Act· of. ·19'75, . now Jn _ confer~ or .the .Issues _involved leads to the tnesca.p- 65, and are thus subject to taxation. I 
ence, cost the consumers .. of America?~ able conclusion that the cost could be 1m- feel thJs is wrong .• ·No .additional burden 

Mr. Speaker, the statement drafted for mense, The-pui-pose of a serious energy con- should be placed. on .an -elderly disabled 
me by the Library of Congiess follows: i serva.tton program 1s chiefly· to reduce person.· CertainlY, tratiyth1ng, older re- . 

· · · :.'..:J'~ .. c."i' :Amertca.•s ·import needs enough to moderate 
-:Tiu: CosT TO CoNsuMERS Ill' STJUP. ~~~ the-. price--setting ma.ntpwattons of tbe oil cipients require more in the -way . .of .ben

LEGISLATioN Is li;NACT.ED.. :: """ · · · ., cartel ttsel!. No target number of "barrels- efits to cope with increased' costs -of.liV"" 
The potentill.l for da.mai?;e to caWi~mers~: a-day" .sa.ved can be regarded as certa.ln·to ing.in' the face of possible reduced earn

vlta.llnterests from passage of.H.R: 25 lies 1n' achieve' this goll.l. Yet It 1s clear that the more ing capaeity which -might result from 
l:ts impllea.tlons for both the cost and ava.U'" we save In .energy the better our chances or reaching retirement age, in ·addition~ to 
ab1Uty or coaL Wbate_ver. the Initial impact, re,stra.lnlng imported on prices and the soon- whatever barriers the disabllity· itSelf 
of higher production. costs, tt ts predictably ere we ca~ expect to do so. -Conversely; the might place in the person's way~ 
the final energy· user who ·w-m eventUally be ·more ·.•mergy we· waste-either by· overcon- My bill H.R. 5923,- which wa.S .·before· 
ca.lled on to shoulder these Increased .ex--;_ sum1ng· or .:!a.lllng _to develop practlca.l re-. 
penses. Through hlgher:prtced fuels and the~' serves of coal and other sources--the longer .the 93d Congress as H.R. 4029, also deals 
_additions t.o ·prices· or every' product thB.t -uset(.'::.:we wm have to go on paying ·'exo_rbltant -with persons who are disabled. It-extends 
energy from coal in its production, Amcrtca.'a· clis.rges for foreign· -crude oil: We presently benefits to persons not now covered. This 

-·consumers will end up paying tbe check. to!( import lil()re than stx million· barrels a da.y amendment 'liberalizes the test for :the 
this m-considered measure; Quantifiable of crude and pro~ucts at a. pr1oe approaching nonblind. disabled so cthat it -equsJs :that 
costs tor the 684 million tons of coal: a.ffected· :'$12/bbl~ Most-- experts ~puvtbe.' free·:.market .for. the·biind. """--t iS,' .curren..,-, tun dis-. . 
-a.tter 1976 will- burden consumers ·~'itli more· 'price . needed' to encourage oil· ··supplies at .. u.... ....,. • 
'than $350 riillllon 1n add! tlonal :energy: ex-<. about $7 fbbl: I! the i:<>a.l lost because· of· H.R.' .ability benefitS are available to the medi
pe:nses. Unquantlfla.ble costs could, · accer<f.. · · 25 were to delay a. return to something ~e Cally blind person at age 55 if he iS lili.&ble . 
ing to_ the Admtnlstra.tlon, boost· th1s'·tota1: · a free. international 'energy market· by just to work in: h1s normal ;:..OCCupation, 
to nearly he.)! a bnUon dollar8 in additionai . . one year. (and the m1lllon barrels a day·tn ex,- wherea.S thenonblind disabled must-show 

· annua.l outlays. . -tra 011 needs indicates that this Is not an un- 'that he is unable to work at any-oceupa-
. .Ap.inst thebl!lidyrises1ll}letro1eumpr1ces; realistic assumption) lt would cost' the ns.- tion· at all before these benefits become· 
this figure msy seem sma.n • .Yet. it .l.s· impor- ·tton an unnecessary $1l billion 1n payn!.l)llts .lCI.vaila:ble.· My bill changes .. this so that 
tant to realize that Its 1mpa.ct wlli be focused. ;()r imported oU. . . he . 
on exll<ltly. those sectors or the economy that . .. The fulfillment o:t that particular ·see:- t non blind disabled person need only 
can little afford another shock. Becia.use ·cool . ns.rl.o-Qr of-any other precise set· or develop- show that he is-unable to obtain--work 
pla.ys so dominant a. .role in the .fueling .of. ments In world on markets:-cannot of course ln his .acc:ustomed employment. · : 
electric. power plants: : the already· hard.,. ·be predicted._ But the point stands; H.R.-25_ . This latter change in the law is ·in line ~ 
pressed utillty indtistry.,.....;andlts custom~· ,:wor~ against the essent~l d1rectlons -:which: ,rWith reoomniendatlons in the ·recent re
wlll bear the ·brunt or more expensive coal - U'-B. ene1'gy policy ·must .. take u we are to· port f th Adviso C un U ·~· s· . 1 

. supp11es. Utility ciQmpantes must eithel-. .tur-'· :solve .the Prt>blem or our addiction to foreign . 0 e ry o C., on OCla 
ther shrink the earnings that alone enable :tqel supplies at monopolY price ·levels. ··And .Sec~ty which notes-:that a . sever~ but 
future growth; or a.lready d1ssat1sfi.ed e1ec.: 1t works aga!Iist these policies tn· ways that· not · totally disabling !mpainnent,•can 

,trfctty purcb.a.seTs, 1n hOIIlles and factories :are measurable ' and mea.silre.bly-slgnificant. have virtually the _same ·-1mpact;·on''l-8Jl 
:across the la.nd, must be asked to- ante· :up _'For. the American- consumer who ·has been _older worker as does 'total disablement on 
mllllons or doll&r!l to pay ut111ty_ bllis 'th~· :asked to pay so much for our pa$t ou policy a younger worker." The report· S\lggests 
view as excessive ~presently. The tasks· o( mistakes,- the cost or .furthe1' mistakes may .that . these "occupationally ·'·.disabled'' 

· :ftnan.cing needed expansion of utility. gener-·. p_rove intolerable. Intolerable as weiJ to t.he :workers over 55 years of age_ be paid higer 
ating power, regulating the chaotic utility ~consumer a.s taxpayer and voter would be the dis billt benefits. u~; ·b!U vid .· f~'l 
markets, and gaining pubnc·-understa.ndtng.,.: sort of decision-making by el~ted repre- . a . Y ""'--7 pro es. w. · 
or the problems and prospects contronttilg;:- 1sentati~e.s ~_at would needlessly impose s~ch · benefits·· to these persons. In .. addition, . 
electricity usel'&-6J.1 w111 be rende:recl'J:nore--~ · '·- • - - ·. · ·:~ -# medicare· coverage would be provided 
dlfl1eult by "sudden an~ ~e~ J.i!~j~,~ ......... , · · · · · '¥-'';, ; these <><:cupat1onallY disabled oti'an equal 
the ooet of coa.t.. , .. .;, ., ~~"''"-'-'-• , ·":--~~-~ .. .,.0 .:,BENEFITS · FOR RECIPIENTS .. OF bas~ Wl!J.l other recip1ents .of disa,Wty 

These consequences~"Wtll ':flow· inevitably·:· - DISAB-rr 'I"TTT" INSURANCE benefits.~. which · currently · means ·.that 
from those provisions or ;H.R..:'25· Imposing · .u.u..o.... medicare·: coverage .is -avallable after a 
additional costs on coa.I production: Le5s -s-· :. <Mrs. MINK 'asked a.nd Wa.s given per• person hiis received disability payments 

- 11y seen, perhaps, but·rar more important 111 mission to extend -his. remarkS at 'this for ,a period of 24 months. · 
the long run are the effects of H.R. ·25 on the in in th R d to in 1 d · · · 
actual volume of coal production that we. PO t e ECORD an ~ u _ e ex- I am also ~traducing two bills. today 
can expect 1n oomtng years. According to the traneous matter.> . . which deal W1th disability benefits;one of 
Admtnlstn.tion. passage or the b111 could eut- .:..-- Mrs • . ~ Mr. Speaker, . through, which was my. bill H.R .. 4028 of . the 93d 
u.s. ooai output by 167 million tons a.nnua.lly. legislation which I have introduced ear- Congress. This bill liberalizes the oondi
Even reducing this figure to ~ 100 m1lllon .lier. in this session and through bills tions governing el!gibility of blind per
tons-e. figure that even advocates or strip, which I am introducing today, I. seek- .sons. to receive disabilty benefits. Person<-
mtn1ng bans would find bard to quarrel.- di to 1 disad ta · ous h t th definiti · f "ind t . · 1" with..:...would have a decisive and-dlaa.strous ·reme es ~evera van ge w: o mee e . on o us na 
effect on our overall energy· dilemma.. eon- provisions of current 1!!-W ns it relates blindness ·would be considered disabled, 
sider: A hundred million tons ot lost coal to benefits for recipients of disability regardless of their capacity to work, and 
prodnetlon annua.lly translates to an increase insuran<:e. · . could receive social security disability in
or more than one mnuon barrels a. day of My bill, H.R. 3032, ·would equalize the surance benefits for any month in whl. :!l 

_petrolc um needs. Th1s reflects the s!mp!e earnings limitations placed on recipients they do not engage in substantial gain-
assumption tha.t any reduction in the ava.ll~ -of dlsabtllty benefits and social security ful activity Such persons would quaJify 
ablllt~ ·o: one ·fuel source-or a deerea.se·n-om · . , • . 
wbat tt otherwise might have been-cOmpels retirement benefits to whatever the lim- for disability benefits Wlth as ~ew as 6 · 
th~ enlMf!"~ dependence on some other fuel 1ta.tion on the latter benefits might be calendar quarters of -&Oclal securit..Y 
source.. For the tmmedlate future t.here-18· · .for purposes of determ1n1ng eligib1lity. coverage; whereas Jn ~enel'&l, tlH: .. llil. 
only one -alternative fuel source capable of Equalizing· the earnings limitations not now Teqwres that a worker be' fulcy 1n.., 
zepJa.cSni ooalin this volume: tmporte<l crude only has the obvious and desirable result sured and have e.t least 20 quarters· 1n 
oil and refined petroleum. o! ellminatlng confusion between these the 4~rs preceding disablement. 

· ~.iOR~ . · . 
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